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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 21, 1957
S.ociety Has Responsibility.
*In Delinquency Says Allphin
Dr. Charles Allphin, Commis-
sioner of the Department of
Welfare for Kentucky, was the
speaker last night at the Metho-
dist's Men's Club. He was in-
troduced by George E. Overbey,
program chairman.
Dr. Allphin, speaking without
notes, described to the group
of men how America had become
great because of the initiative
and resourcefulness of the peoples
who came to this continent.
The life of the nation has been
woven by the character of the
people who founded it, he said.
It is the duty of this present
generation, he continued, to make
it a better place for men of the
'future. To carry out this program,
he told the group, we must get
behind education, morality and
patriotism.
A Democracy, he said, allows
the maximum development of
the individual and the maximum
development of the group at
the same time. Good government
is everyone working together for
the good of all. .
In describing the growth of
ga good citizen. Dr. Allphin said
That a delinquent is a persim
who has fallen by the wayside.
The child should grow up in a
home where he feeli secure,
loved and feels needed. He must
be loved and must know it,
he said. Where this love and
feeling of security is missing,
then the delinquent buds, he con-
tinued.
In respect to the schools, Dr.
Allphin told the club that teach-




WOODBURY .1h - Unoer-
turbed residents of this small
Butler County community today
were calmly al:Yarling the reces-
giTM of flood waters that have
isolated them.
The high waters were expect-
ed to recede about niortsafter
riverrklw from the Gretni and
'Barren rivers seeped into low-
lying parts of the southwestern
Kentucky hamlet Monday
Mra. Frank Neighbcrrs, wile of
a resident US. engineer. said
water had crept into the base-
ments of some homes overnight
and was "up to the planks of
a store in the hollow" but
"everybody is happy and we'11
..be all right." -
r An H34 helicopter from Ft.
Campbell brought food and mail
to the cUt-off community Wed-
nesday and after picking up
"grocery lists" flew back with
the precious articles. Mrs. Neigh-
bors arid that high n all the
lists were eggs, milk and bread.
Residents- of town of 150 de-
nied the air-list was a. "rescue
misSion" and said the mail and
t: food deliveries were just - a mat-
ter of convenience.
The town is perched on an
island about three miles long
and three-quarters of a mile
wide. The rivers created Weds-
nestle!: night about 15 feet above
flood stage.
Mrs. Neighbors' sant residents
were mins adding. "we've been
thortigh this before." She. said
the present situation is no worse
• than the aftermath of the flash
floods which ravished eastern
Kentucky ba.st January but said
it "took us all by surprise this
time."
She staid construction of a
main mad to Morgantown would
heliP prevent a recurrence of the
situation. •
"The only real loss, I'm afraid,
will be suffered by the farmers
`. in the hollow. Corn was hit
hardest. The tobacco will be all
ilea." the said.
Electricity and telephone !wry-
ire was cut off briefly Wednes-
day night. but restored alinfist
im media tely.
Mrs. Neighbors said there was
no sickness in Woodbury and
added that one ill girl was tak-
en 'out behore the worst came.
4 She said residents had not asked
.for help from the Red Cross.
"We're so lucky. Our teachers
are right here and school is go-
ing on and ?row the sun is stiin-




a class. Each person is different.
he said, and needs as much
instruction or aid, as possible.
Churches have a great re-
sponsibility too, he continued. A
man or woman out on parole
from a state prison, must be
taken into our social order, he
said. Too often a "holier than
thou" attituded rives a parolee
brick into crime.
He quoed the Bibical passage
concerning "he who has not sin-
ned 'cast the first stone," as a
guide in treatment of parolees.
Dr. Allphin ended his talk to
the club by saying that children
should, be taught that Jesus is
a strong man, not a weakling.
"Any man who walked the burn-
ing sands, walked on water, died
-on the cross and emerged from
a tomb is a strong man," he
said. "not 'a weak one,"
With Dr. Allphin were Ralph
Maurer. newspaper man from
Erlanger and now on the public
relations staff, and Jim Ramson
of, Florence.
President Al Kipp presided at
the club meeting. Guests included
Richard Denton guest of H. T.
Waldrop, Frank Ellis and Holmes
Ellis, Jr. guests of Holmes Ellis.
James C. Williams was a guest
of George Overbey.
ENGINEER CHARGED
ARLES, France Sh - The en-
gineer of the Paris-Nimes express
train which jumped the tracks
Sept. 7, killing 26 persons and
injuring 70 others, has been
charged with homicide by im-
prudence, it was disclosed today.
Following a two-month investi-
gation, a tribunal charged en-
gineer Elie Cagnes with exceed-
ing posted speed limits when the
accident occurred near the Nozi-
ers-Brignoa station.
SILENT AT PROBE-Vincent .1.
Squillante (above), godson of
the slain underworld chief
Albert Anastasia and alleged
"czar" of New York's 50-
million dollar-a-year garbage
collection industry, appears in
Washington before the Senate
Rackets committee He in-
voked the Fifth Amendment
III times in refusing to dis-




By ROBERT S. McNEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. tfl
-A slender Vanguard ricket
was believed ready today for a
trial launching sch'ott may de-
termine when this nation can
launch a sZtellite.
There was no indication.
whether scientists will attempt
to orbit a six-inch test satellite
wish the rocket's firing test. Nor
was there any irdication when
scientists plan to let fly with
the black. white and grey mis-
sile.
The mid-section, carrying the
vital "brain". for its w a r or
moorshead, has already been
tested successefutly on t h e
ground.
Might End Tests
There was Speculation that if
a teat satellite is launched and
goes into orbit, the remaining
two scheduled test firings might
be tithed off and an earlier at-
tempt made to put up the actual
aatelltte to match :he Russian
Sprat Mks. ' • s
Newsmen, who made faseqtrent
and often fruitless trips here
when there is a hint of a "big
shoot." had tittle to go on be-
sides a brief unveiling of the
rocket on the Air Force missile
test center Wednesday, and the
announcement from Washington
that the "brain seetion" of the
Vanguard had undergone suc-
cessful stags firing at the center.
More Tests Needed
The Defense Department an-
rstneernent indicated that more
ground tests were needed before
the rocket can be sent up from
its launching pad. These may or
mirky not base ageady taken
place
In Washington, J. Paul Walsh.
&PAY director of Project Van-
guard. told a news conference
that' the second stage of t Is e
rocket had been succeesfu,:y
tested on the launching pad. Tlis
second stage contairw the elee-
tronie equipment which w I 1
guide the rocket and satellite on
the flight intr. space.
The last Vanguard test was
Oct. 23. The Defense Depart-
ment announced i: had shot up
to 109 miles above the tarts
reaching a Reek vel city of 4.-
250 miles an hour.
WILL SELL NICKEL PLANT
WASHINGTON -1, - A gov-
ernment official said about 20
American 'firms have shown a
"definite interest" in buying or
leasing the huge U.S. - owned
Nicer() nickel plant in Cuba. Ira
D. Beynon. special assistant in
the General Services-Administra-
tion, said the government hopes
te be ready to ask for formal
bidding en the slant "some time
after the first of the year."
Major Project Meeting Is
Held At Utilities Building
The training meeting on "En-
tertaining Filen& al Christmas
Time" was held Wednesday.
November 20. as the Murray
Eleetric System through the
courtesy of the segierintendent,
E. S. Fergueon. Ibis lesson was
greatly enjoyed by forty - two
women representing ninetem
clubs, and the following guests:
Mrs. J. I. Hosick. president of
the Woman's Club, Mrs, J. A.
Outland. chairman of the Home
Department. arid, Mrs. Barkley
Travis. president of the Business
and Professional Women's Club.
Phese three were invited as
guests in observation of next
week being Farm-Citry Week.
Mrs. Loretta Wyatt, Home
gronomitst of the R.EA., assisied
Barletta Wrather. home agent,
In giving the lesson. The food
was prepared and served in the
same way that the clubs . will
give their lesson.
Those present were: Mrs. No-
vi s Ezell and Mrs. Charles Stub-
blefield of Cherry Corner Club;
Mrs. Dewey piazza and Mrs.
E. B. Brandon of Coldwater
Club; Mrs. Lois Reeves and Mrs.
May Jones of Dexter Club; Mrs.
Sarah Harper and Mrs. Irtis
Srta
• t‘
Sills and dm4h_t_11._ a East Hazel
Club; Mrs. J. H. Smith of East:
side Club; Mrs. Marvin Parks
and Mrs. Alfred Taylor of Har-
ris Grove Club; .Mrs. Ruby
Hotwelen and Mrs.. James Pierce
of Kirkscy Climb; Mrs. Clover
Lockhart and Mrs. bathe Craw-
fiord of Lynn Grove Club; Mrs.
Ronald Adiahw and Mrs. Leon
Adams of New • Concord Club:
Mrs. Preston Boyd a n d Mrs.
Charlie Crawford of North Mur-
ray Club; Mrs. Elmer Collins
and Mrs. Benny Maddox of
Paris Roati Club; Mrs. Delis
Graham and Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong of Penny Club. Mrs. Mil-
ford Orr and Mrs. Ermine Stew-
art of Pleasant Grove Club; Mrs.
J. A. Outland. Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale and Mrs. Ernest Elkins
of Patterown Club; Mrs. James
Harris and Mrs. Thomas L.
Arinstr.ng of Pr stemus Club:
Mrs. Lennice Fisk, Mrs. E. C.
Jones and Mrs. Lawrence Farm-
er of South Murray Club; Mrs.
Doris Ezell and Mrs. Baron
Palmer of Wadeaboro Club; Mrs.
Paul Max Wilson and Met Paul
Grogan of Suburban Club; Mrs
James Brown. and Mrs. Harold
Hoppor of Town and Country
Club.
Coil! Canadian-Air Comes Down
By UNITED PRESS
A broad mass of cool,Canadian
air descended over the: northern
rim of the nation today, causing
snow flurries frcim the Plains
through the Great 
Lakes.At least one man was killed
Wednesday night when a sudden,
short-lived storm darted out of
the cool mass over Detroit. Au-
thorities said at least 15 homes
were damaged in a four-block
area where high winds battered
the East Side in tornadic fashion.
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
the storm followed the direction
of a tornado tunnel, ripping roofs
from houses and tearing garages
from their foundations.
One gust of wind ripped off
part of the - roof of Chrysler
Corporation's Forge Plant, killing
one worker a a d injurthg 11
others. _
The weather picture t o'd a y
showed generally fair sties over
most of the country, •
the snow flurry areas
Central and Northern Plains. he,
Great Lakes and the Rockies.
Open House PlannedBy Paris School
The J. R. Marsha': School'for
retarded children, tocated 'on the
lake r ad out of Paris in Henry
'County, is hoisting open house
November 20, 21, and 22.
All thase interested arc urged
MT2P_RAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 277
INSTANT RETALIATION IS
ilosdita: Nevrs
Wednesday's complete record fol•
lows:
Census  42
Adult Beds  ti
Emergency Beds  23
Patients Admitted .
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
2:45' PM to Wednesday 9:30 A
Mr. Sam Farmer. 900 Poplar
St., Benton Mr. Hatten P. Driving,
504 N. 6th St., Murray; Mrs.
Brent Atkins and baby boy, Box
214. Dover. Tenn.; Mr. John
Camel Houston, Rt. I, Almo;
Miss Ann Kelly Ellis, Hazel Road,
Murray: Master Richard Work-
man, 801 Sycamore, Murray; Mr.
Joseph Newman Griffith, Rt.' 1,
Rives, Tennessee; Mr. .Ildbert
Logan , Rt. 2, Fulton; Mr., Cletus
Lamb, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mr. Leo-
nard Morris,' Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Joe R. Nance, Rt. 4. Mur-
ray. MISS Floretta Jane, Reeder,
427 S. 8th St., Murray, Mrs.
H. Be Bailey, Sr., 806 Olive,to c.ime. Murray.
Thoroughbreds To Try For
Fourth Win On Saturday
When Murray State meets arch-
rival Western at Bowling Green
Saturday the Thoroughbreds will
*sr. 'ter (tisk* -fear. h straight ia
and the chnaee to even the
series between the two schools.
The HIlltoppers' last- win over
the Racers . have bounced their
number - one- toe. 13-7 score.
Since then.. the Racers have
bounded their number one too.
19-0,. 28-12 and 34-13. Western
holds the edge In the overall
series with ten wins and nine
losses. There hae been four
ties.
Coach Jim Cullivan's squad
goes into Saturday's final game
as the underdog. The seas' in
records of the two schools ac-
count for this, since Western's
is 5-3 and Murray's the reverse,
3-5.
"Realizing Western is classed
as the favorite, we will be trying
to play a type game not yet
shown this season.' hoping to
have an even eh ince. We are
expecting a record turnout a.
the fans of long ago learned
thal the Murray-Western game
is the best in entertainment.
regardless of ratings and record,"
said Cullivan.
The typical hard fought game
is forecast Saturday. especially
since Murray will have nine men
playing their, last game for the
Blue and Gold.
Center Bobby Mason, quarter-
back Ronnie Phillips, tackles
D. Burdin and Bill Hine. ends
Don Sparks, Bud Vest and Char-
les Bush./ and co-captains. quar-
terback Jere Stripling and half-
back Jim Lance will end their
college careers Saturday. MOSr
of these players have never lost
to Western.
Thus far this week, Murray's
practice drills have been con- r
fined mostly to 'blackboard ses-
sions, as rain has kept theiii
Thosoughbreds from accomplish-
ing much outside Wednesday
lad Ttoirsday. barring' pagfist
rain, should find the only contact.
work by the Racers. i
The coache.c. are' still woiking,
trying to get the Murray offense
which has, been improving, into
peak condition. Defense is not
being ignored, however, since
the coaching staff recognizes
some dangerous running on the
Part of Western
The most damaging Racer in)-
uries this week are' found in
the backfield where halfbacks
Ron Babb. Dick Stout and Bob
Toon are ailing. Babb and Stout
have ankle sprains while Toon
is recovering from a wrist frac-
ture. All three are listed for
"limited action." Co-captain
Lance, with multiple injuries,
will no doubt start at halfback
slot, this being his last game.
One ihjury expected to hamper
tne play of the Murray line
is the bad knee of second-string
guard "Punch" Hina.
Three Western players, who
have troubled the Racers' in
the Past are two Sturgis ends,
Jee Cunningham and Bill Holt,
and quarterback Carott.Van Hoos-
ier from Marion.
In the last elevOn games be-
tween the two- schools, Murray
has won seven; lost three, and
tied one. The three Western wins
came by scores of 10-7 in '49,
12-7 in '52 and 14-7 in '53.
Coach Cullivan played on the
teams that handed the Toppers
their worst defeats, 55-6 in '46,
21-0 'in '47, and 34-7 in '48. ,..
Since World War II Murray_
has held a "jinx' on the Trippers
However, Nick Denes, the new
head 'each at Western, has had
his sights set on Murray since
taking over at the beginning of
the Stamm.
10,600 MILES ROUND TRIP-These wings over Argentina are the
six U. S Air Force B-5'28 which flew non-stop from Florida to
Buenos Aires and back around to Plattsburg, N. Y., a 10,600-
mile hop. They flew' at an average 500 mph on the 22-hour
good will flight. (international Soundphoto)
-lb
OMISE IF [Ia.& ATTACKED
American Counter Move Would




BENTON P - A Marshall
Circuit Court jury here Wednes-
day acquitted Eddie Hall Jr..
14, on a charge of aiding and
abetting in the slaying of a 71-
year old supervisor at a state
welfare camp.
Hall was charged with aiding
Arvin Johnson. 17, in the butcher
knife slaying of Horace Kennedy
at state-sponsored forestry camp
near' Gilbertsville last Sept. 14.
Johnson was convicted in the
slaying and given a life prison
term Monday.
The all-male jury deliberated
an hour and a half before re-
turning its verdict in Hall's case.
Johnson testified Wednesday
he stabbed Kennedy. Hall took
ihe stand to tell how Johnson
lifted nim through a window
of the camp kitchen to obtain
the butcher knives used in the
slaying.
Carl Monhollen, an official of
the camp, had said he attempted
several times to have Johnson
transferred from the camp but
i the state Department of kaanomic









1 ALBANY, N,: Y. til - A full-,
iscale' slate investigation of the
I ApalacSin mountain-tier -poi-
! land convention'' was pressed
t today by order of Governor
!Harriman.
1 Investigations Commissioner Ar-
• thur L. Reuther, the state police
land "a number of other agencies
were involved, in the multi-
faceted inquiry.
The governor announced Wed-
nesday night he has called for
a complete state police report
of the surprise raid that broke
U p the "convention" and bagged
some 60 top hoodlums a n d
friends for questioning. He di-
rected Reuther "tio look, into
the activities and associations
of those attending the meeting,"
and added that he has "set in
motion a number of inquiries
by other state agencies."
A spokesman for Harriman de-
clined at the time to identify
the picture but acknowledged the
state tax might be "a good
I guess." Also mentioned were the
'state division of parole and the
state liquor authority.
Joseph Barbara, whose palatial
mountain-top estate was t he
scene of the meeting last Thurs-
day. is a beer and soft-drinks
distributor in EndoeotL The mob-
sters and their pals all said they
were just visiting him as a "sick
friend." ' "
The raid which netted noto-
rious figures as Vito Genovese,
whom former Governor Dewey
l ence labeled "king of the rack-ets," was staged by state troop-ers. An influx of high-priced
cars and an out-of-season boom
in motel business had drawn
Police atteittion.
CHICAGO -- Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles said
Wednesday night that a "Pearl
Harbor" attack on U: S. allies
would triggers- a counter-attack
ordered by American command-
ers on the spot.
Dulles said in a news con-
ference that instant retaliation
would follow any attack on the
U.S. or its NATO allies because
their forces are so meshed "cer-
tain kinds of attack" would call
for an American counter-attack.
Speaking later before 'the Chi-
cago Council on Foreign Rela-
tions. Dulles said the grave dang-
ers of international Communism
were dramatically brought home
to the Free World by the launch-
ing of Sputniks I and II.
Dulles said the temporary ad-
vantages won by Soviet power
Hazel Woman
Dies Tuesday
Mrs. Dona Wilson M' 'ire, age
IS, pored away Tweed& Not
go.4.1 ree suirtoba deaf&
attributed to a heart title*.
She is survived by one Neter.
Mrs. Waylen Perry of Hazel,
three brnthers. Calvin Wilson,
Hazel Route two.' Ivan WID011;
Bowling Green, and Walter Wil-
son of Oklahoma.
Funeral services were held to-
day at 2:30 p.m, at the Mi.
Pleasant Methodist church ninth
H. I.. Lax' officiating. Burial was
in the' MI. Pleasant cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Elbert
Allbritten, Russ-Taylor, Otis Wil-
son, Huie Osborn. Wilburn Clay-
ton and Bun Clayton.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of the
arrangements.
—
in the missile field post a threat
that can be met one of three
ways:
Lists Ways
1-Make a' deal with the Com-
munists.
2-Go it alone against them.
3-Meet in cooperation with
other free nations and form al-
liances like NATO.
There was no doubt Dulles
considered NATO-type alliances
the obviou_s defense against Rus-
sian menace. -
The first proposal involves ac-
cepting Ruesian promises and,
in turn, ending the ban on ship-
ments of &strategic goods to sat-
ellite nations and ending secur-
ity pacts such as NATO a n d
SEATO. The list of repudiated
Russian promises rules this out
unless there are enforceable
sa fegua rds. Dulles said.
Go it alone, he said, and the
U.S. would have to resort to a
conthilled economy such as Rus-
sia's and - a large military estab-
lishment.
Collective -Policy Best
Collective defense, the policy
which has been keeping the
people of (tie world free since
1160 with no Russian advances,
is the best solution available IA)
Ca. rree World. Duties aairi
Fallowing his speech. Dulles
made these points in a questioa
Ind answer period:
-Russia has adopted a me-
Inv Pulley in. csnwing U.S. PoLi-
cies of foreign aid.
-Freedom must be made ir)
desirable, no despotisms can
preissat agility's it.
-The present situation in Rus-
sia cannot last forever, although
he does riot know when it will
end.
-West Germany would have
to direct any policies involving
an anti-Red. uprising in East
Germany. U.S. policy would not
trade the wiping out of East
Germany and ot.her satellites at
the risk of glabil war.
- —
Farm-City Week Gets Under-
Way With Address Here Today
The Murray-Calloway County
observance of Farm-City Week
got under way today with an*
address by Dr. Ralph Vhoods.
district chairman, to the mem-
bers of the Murray Rotary Club.
Farm-City Week, which is be-
ing observed LT the third con-
secutive year in the United
States and Canada, is a week-
long series of events aimed at
bringing about beater under-
standing betwiten rural and ur-
ban dwellers Last year's ob-
servance saw Farm-City Week
activities in mime than 5.000
U S. and Canadian communiths.
This year's rib.servence. which
wilt be spearheaded locally by
Holmes Ehls, president the
Calk ova y County Farm Bureau
and Mrs. James Harris, Lynn
Grove, of the atIloway Couhty
Hornernakers Council, and will
enjoy the cooperation of t h e
Murray Rotary Club, the Laing
Club, the Farm Bureau andarewreeaseceiresarriesvwwwierawesais other civic groups
WEATHER
REPORT
`ANNSI•••••••••••••  dS••••• #141441441411/
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Sokta
cloudiness and seasonably cool
^4oday. "High 48 to 54 Fair to-
night and Friday. Colder tonight
with low of 30 to 35. Little
change in temperature Friday
with high in low 50s.
Some 5.30 am, temperatures:
Paducah 37. Bowling Green 36.
Covington 35. Louisville 39, Lex-
ington 34 and London 36.
Evansville, "Ind,, 36.
1•66,11Wat.- 4.1.11•••••••••••,.. .•••••1••...
The Farm-City Week observ-
ance, though primarily local in
chtartacter, is under the over-all
direction if a National Farm-
City Com e Thimitt . s group con-
sists representatives from
more than 150 Major farm
organisations. industries. bust-
nes-ses. associations, government-
al agencies, educational institu-
tions and church groups.
Chairman of the National
Farm-City Week Committee is
Glenn W. Sample. Director of
Information and Public Rela-
tions for the, Indiana Farm
Bureau, with headquarters in
Indianapolis. His co - chairmen
are Jolth McCarty. stonailt
for Ounvnunity Relations, Gen-
••••••••••••MrwgeteMIrrommommicasx.smro..s.....,.....amodefro•••••,s
eral Electric Company. and Roy
Battles. Assistant the 'he Master,
the National Grange Kia-anis
International is serving as "co-
ordinating agency." for the third
consecutive year: and the Kiw-
anis general office in Chicago is
National Farm-City Week head-
quarters.
In announcing the 1957 alp•
servance of Farm-City Weil,
Sample eatsi:"Farm-City Week is
an activity which has caught the
unainnotion• of farm, business,
g,vernmental and lay .leaders
alike. The necessity of closing
the breach in the understanding
between the rural and urban
segments of the American eco-
nomy is. a very real one. Farm-
City Week has taken the lead in
ci ,s Ina the breach :hrough a
concentrated exchange 'if ideas
and information and through
'wide-spread "get - acquainted"
affairs between farm folks and
city hAlks."
MTS PTA PlansSupper Toniglii
The Murray Training School
Parent. Teacters A.S•9I lei t IOTI is
having its family night potluck
supper at the school tonight at
6:00 p.m.. --sat
Please note time has been
changed. Every,.ne is urged to
come.
RUMMAGE SALE
Circle II of the WSCS will
sponsor a rummage sale in the
basemen& of let h e, Metinedist
Church building beginning at
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THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Jehovah will guide thee continually. Isa.
58:11.
• Spasmodic prayers in a time of peril are
well enough, but we need guidance moment
by moment. We, have made great mistakes
h-y P.IT-84ting for guidance.
Wa-tever Happened To I• R:ce about Notre Dame's tamedbackfield after the Irish had:r.THE FOL. R HORSEMEN 11Clied Army in 1924 enroide to•
•
By Lnited Press
timed • against •the blue-
Ociober. .sk,v. "the Four
rode -again. In dra-




Death. Thise•are only aliases.
STORE HOURS
THANKSGIVING WEEK
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8 a.m. to 6
CLOSED ALL DAY THIURS.
T.RANB RRY
OCEAN SPRA,Y60. 39















FRESH EARLY BLACK 
(7"1,,. Rcilblts )
•
LB. AVG. C LB
Lb.




12 to 16 lb Avg.
Super Right
Smoked








































LJ:Stam 1164 lb 39 io lb. 4165
Cake I Cake L.Fruit Cake  Parker
Jane Parker BlackberryPies or Dutch Apple (Reg. 55c) ea. 49°
Golden Loaf Cake I:: cc 25`
DOMESTIC









































2 Req.' Bars 21c
2 Lg. Bars 35c
ORANGE

























AUNT JANES KOSHER ICEBERG
Dill Pickles 26-0z,Jar 29g
Preserves Ann Page Strawberry 2
Ann PageSalad Dressing OIl
Pears '7,1::::`" 3
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I I 3dy Betty SoIncl- Dressing '' Jar 23c
,..,0"d S:\,?;te Sauce 29
How
AM' FROZEN CONCENTRATED
A&P's OWN PURE VEGETABLE
1
el LB. wj 
01fin SHORTENING a CAN Oft
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a 10-0 season and :he National
Football championship.
Whateier happened to the Four
H•rserrain" Three of the four
were succes,ful coaches but now,
33 years la.ter, all are out at
f,,, tbal:.. quarterback Harry Stu-
kr:dr:Ether is a public relations
r real names are Stuhdreher, vice president for 1.7:S. Steel at
.1. Clowley and Layden." Pittsburgh. left half Jim Crow-











THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1957
By DOC OUICIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — A man is
sitting there in the security and
upholstered comfort of his own
home, wondrous content and ig-
norant, reading the papers and
being on') midly districted by
the distant gunfire of a Western
on TV.
And then, suddenly, without
even :he grace of a forewarning
whistle, the bombshell falls. It
bad. bee it so peaceful. And
"What do you want foriyour
bitihday7"
Sometimes a wife can be a
painful burden. This is one o:
those times. Coning so suddenly.
the question doesn't sink in at
first.
."My what?"
"Your birthday," she says.'
"Is it this week?"
• "It's tomorrow. space dreamer.
Don't tell me you even forget
your own birthday."
Dislikes Reminder .
"Look. I not only forgot it,
I don't even want to hear it
mentioned. Can't we pretend it
isn't there? Why does everybody
fuss about birthdays ever year?
Pa., public relations firm and
chairman of 'the Petutsytvania
Boxing Commission.. .right half
Don Miller is a prominent at-
torney at Cleveland...fullback
Elmer Layden is an executive
with the National Carloading Co.,
a transportation firm, in Chicago.
1 siiin't cat C it I never
amititer one."
"Why. you poor thing. I believe
yot,i7re scared of getting old."
"Getting old? Getting, she says!
Look, two minutes agg, in my
ignorance. I was hippersnap-
young. I felt tine and beautiful.
Now that I know, what time
it is on the cal...War. My joints
grate, my mind wanders and
totters, I feel dizzy and my..."
-O.K.. go ahead and dodder,"
she says. "Only wise men kramii
that beauty of age. Remember
what Robert Browning said:
'Grow old &king with me, Thu
best is yet to be-
Quotes Dagebert Runes
"Oh yeah? If Robert Browning
was here Pc1 hire Ernie Kovacs
to let him have a lemon meringue
pie right in the beard-covered
puss. Let me give you a quota-
tion: "Age is no cause for venera-
tion. An old crocodile is still
a menace and an old crow sings
not like a nightingale. — Dago-
bert D. Runes.'"
-Who, in the name of Con-
fucius-Fay, is Dagobert D.
Runes?"
"I don't know. Somebody left
a book of his sayings on my
desk at the office. But he',, a
'wise man. I can tell that."
"All right, now please cut
out that reveling in a hog-wallow
of self pity and tell me wliat
you want for your Ibirthday."
"Well, yqu could cheer me
up by taking me to a nice, sexy
movie, with a lusciow babe in
it —•that might help."
"Just who. did you have, in
mind?".
r---"Ciars'Ito-W. the 'It girl."
-That, does it." she said. "Do
you also want • a pair of balloon
tires for your wheelchair?"
She brought it up herself, not
me. Birthdays after the age of
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CIVIL WAR VE7 IS 115-Walter Will
iams gives you a wave of
his hat in Houston, Tex., as he marks his 
115th birthday. Wil-
llama Is one of two surviving veterans of the
 Civil war, both
Confederates. The other is 3 Years younger. 
Williams said he
would accept an MGM movie role offer. 
He was a forage
master way back then. 
(international Soundphoto)
American Wage Earners Gain
In Average Length Of Life
NEW YORK. N.Y. -America's
wage-earrlers and their families
continue to gain in average
length of life. according to slaw.
tisticians of a Life insurance
company.
, Average length of life among
rivilimms of industrial policy-
holders reached 70.2 years in
1956, a slight gain over the pre-
ceding year. the statisticians re-
port.
Ananng these insurea persens,
the in in longevity h a s
am.ainted th 44 years since
1946, 10 years since 1936, and
24 years since 1909. In 1879-
j89-1. the average lifetime WaS
-7.nly 34 years.
The average length of life of
the industrial policyholders has
increased more rapidly than
that of the general population
of the Limited States. In 1909,
for example, the longevity of
these policyholders was about
SIX years Fless than that 11f the
pepubation as a whole. Currents.
ly the record for the two groups
.010 about the name.
"Although the average length
of lie ecnorsg t it e industrial
poputatien has ixissed the 
fi cal three-acre and ten, there
is reason L, beLeve that further
progrees will be made." the
etatisoiciam conclude. "The dra-
'
"MR. SAFETY"-Edward 0. 
Un-
german, Ferndale, Mich.. school
bus driver, holds a $1000 d
e-
fense bond and certificate 
of
merit as "Mr. Safety" after pr
e-
Isentation in Washington by
'Howard Pyle, presidential al
de.
i
Ungerman was* picked from
1,200 school bus drivers in 48
states. He has been driving a
school bus since 1050 without
accident. (international)
magic advances of medical sci-
ence and public health admin-
istration whieh have already
4V13 rk ecil y reduced nfant mortal-
ity, and death rates from tuber-
culosis, pneumonia, a n d other
&excises - will undoubtedly .ef-
feet further vim% in life con-
sehvation. In addition, present
ree.eareh in &agnostic techniques
and therapy holds some pronlise
for a greater measure of control
over heart disease and cancer,
which are I h e predominant





By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK IP Now that
Wall Street has had an opportu-
nity to digest the import of the
Federal Reserve cut in the dis-
count rate in some of the banks.
it has concluded an easing of
money isn:t magic for business
recovery.
Market men hold that easier
money will help improve the
climate for business bid it isn't
going to aid the profit squeeze
which is likely to show up more
severely in this quarter, and it
isn't tonsidered likely to boost
dividends beyond the level they
would have been without it.
But the rate cut, it is held,
might delay the test of the recent
lows in the stock market o
next January or February. Many
market men hold that there still
is a prospect of a test and that
the lows will be violated.
ta. Urge Cautious Policy
The brokers continue to urge
a cautious market policy and
many are suggesting profit-taking
or selling to raise money to get
Into consumer goods issues or
defensive securities.
The market was surprised by
the timing of the cut and by
the method used to ease money.
Many had linticipated a move to
buy governments by the Federal
Reserve to increase the money
supply at holiday time.
The m• hod used in reducing
the disc ant rate, it is held,
gives' inb- publicity to the action
and not only imgroves morale
here but, also in Europe where
some of the nation's allies have
been having difficulty.
Edmund W. TeWeli. analyst for
Walston & Go., holds that prob-
ably more than one step in
money esasing wilt be needed to
reverse the drop in business
"WATCHDOG" WON'T IIARK-tilere'
s the mysterious. C. Don
BIMINI (left). identified as the 
"watchdog" of enterprises for
slain Albert Anastasia. Modica 
also is called "the professor"
because be tutored gangland 
overlords offspring Talking to
him In Washington at Senate 
rackets bearing are attorney
Patrick Beery (middle) and commi
ttee elder counsel Robert
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Noting that it took more than
two years for tight, money to
reverse he business, boom, "it
is probable that over the next
year or so further downward
adjustments will be made before
the business pattern finally con-
solidates and adjusts and is
ready to r another advancing
phase.
Will Take Time
"In the meantime there w"I
be continued selectiLity during
the period of consolidation and
adjustment." analyst fur Shearsun, Hamm
ill
Gerald M. Loeb. a senigi part-
ner .of E. F. Hutton & Co., be-
!levies that it will take time to
turn he earnings situation around
and "hence that stocks which
have decreased earnings prob-
abilities ahead of them will only
rally rather than completely can-
cel out their downtrends.
"The news is encouraging but
it will take more news and
more Mime to lay a base for a
long-lasting upturn." _
According to Walter Maynard,
& Co.; it would seem wise for
investors to continue to "pursue
a cautious policy."
TV MATCH ARRANGED
NEW YOltK fir - Wim Snuck
f Holland will arrive here
Thursday to sign 'for a television
bout Dec. 11 against British
Empire lighlheavyweight champ
Yvon Durelle of Canada. Snuck
has been, boxing in the Dutch
West Indies,
VOLCANO AT POLE
LONDON IPI - Soviet wien-
fists claimed today to have dis-
covered an active volcano in the
North Pole area, Moscow Radio
reported. The broadcast said the
claim was made n Leningrad by
Prof. Yakov Gakkel who said
minerals of volcanic extraction
had been discovered in samples





MIAMI BEACH 1P -Multi-
milLonaire sugar heir Acialph
Spre'ckels II was arrested Tues-
day on charges of being drunk
and disorderly in a swank res-
taurant. Spreckels, who weighs
200 pounds and is heavily tatoo-
ed. was released on $25 bond
after spencEng five hours in the
city jail. He was ordered to ap
-
pear in municipal court today.
BAND TO TOUR T.O.S.
VIENNA flP -Austria's fam-
ous "Deutsctuneister" brass bend
will leave next January for a
four-montli tour of the United
States, it was disclosed today.,
The band will appear with other -.-
Austrian ensembles on television
and in 90 cities in 31 states un-
der the title -Vienna on Parade.' '




Be sure to come in and register for FREE THANKSGIVING TURKEYS - No 
Obligation
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I Finest Materials, Top
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Reg.
30" Electric Range $229.95
SAVINGS up to 40% on
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Lay-away for
CI-OM-WAS
Right now is the time to have
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Corn. In and Save Gambles Discount Way
11.
S,
„ikOutiined ag.t:h..1- 'The" -blue-October 1-ity. the Four
en rode again. In dra-
c- lure they are known as
me, Pettilence. Destruction
Death Thirst are only aliases.
o't.Z.I.leitIED KT LEDGER • TIMES
onsolidation of tre Murray Ledger, The Ca_lioway Tunes, and Tbe
eleoes-Herald, October 20. 1028, arid the West lienSuckiao. January
.1 1942
JAMES C. WILLIA/LS, PUBLISHER
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Merest et our readers,
gATIGNAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMr R CO, 13118
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Jehovah will guide thee continually. Isa.
Spa:•modic prayers in a time of peril are
well enough, but we need guidance moment
m;inteitt. We have .made great mistakes}•,y not asking for guidance.
-
a- \ -
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Umted Press Start Correspondent
NEW YORK l — A man is
sitting there M the security and
upholstered . -comfort of his own
home. wondrous content and ig-
norant, reading the papers and
being only midly districted by
the distant >gunfire of a Western
on TV.
And then, suddenly, without
even ale grace of a forewarning
whistle, the bombshell_ falls. It
been so peaceful. And
now... .
"Whgt' gel-you want • for 'your
bitthdaY ?"
Sometimes a wife can be a
painful burden. This is one el
those- times. Caning so suddenly.
the -question doesn't sink in at
first.
-My what?" '
' "Your birthday." she says.
"Is it this week?"
"It's tchnorrow, space dreamer.
Don't tell me you even forget
your otvft birthday."
Dislikes Reminder
"Look. I not only forgot it.
I don't even want to hear it
men..toned. Can't we pretend it
isn't there? Why does everybody
fuss about birthdays ever year?
VIsatever Happened To Rice about Notre Dame's famed
hada ield after the Irish had '
rsTHE FOLR HORSEMEN licked Army in 1924 erroute to
a 14.0 season and the National
By Ue‘ted Preto Football championship.
Whatever happened to the Four
Ht.rtSerrien? Three of the four
were successful coaches but new,
33 years later, all are out at
fa-, :ball.. iquarterback Harry Stu-
hldreher is a public relations
r real names are Stuhdrehei, vice president for U. S. Steel at
. Crowley and Layderg." PotsbArgh.. left- half Jim Crow-
wr the -late Grantland ley Is a partner in a' Scranton,
Pa.. public relations firm and
chairman of the Pennsylvania
Boxing Commission.. .right half
Don Miller is a prominent ato
torney at Cleveland...fullback
Elmer Layden is an executive
with the National Carloading Co.,
a transportation firm, in Chicago.
i don't cat c if 1 tic\ cr Ole
ant;ther one."
"Why, you poor thing. I believe
you're scared of getting old."
-Getting old' Getting, she says!
Look, two minutes ago, in my
ignorance. I was whippersnap-
young. I felt fine and beautiful.
Now that I knuos- what time
It is on the calehdar. My joints
pate, my mind wanders :.and
totlers, I feel dizzy and' my..."
"O.K., go ahead pd dodder."
she says. "Only wise' men know
that beauty of age. Remember
what Robert Browning said:
'Grow old along with me, the
best is yet to be....'"
Quotes Dagobeet Runes
"Oh yeah? If Robert Browning
was here I'd hire Ernie Kovacs
to let him have a lemon meringue
pie right in the beard-covered
puss, IA me give you a quota-
tion: -Age is no cause for venera-
tion_--„An uld crocodile is still
a menace and an old crow sings
not like a nightingale. — Dago-
bert D. Runes."
-Who, in the name Of Con-
fucius-say, is Dagobert D.
Runes?"
-I don't know. Somebody left
a book of his sayings on my
desk at the office. But he's a
wise man. I can tell that!'
"All right. now please cut
out that reveling in a hog-wallow
of self pity and tell me w:iat
you want for your birthday."
"Well, ygu could cheer me
up by taking me to a nice, sexy
movie, with a luicious babe in
it — that might help."
-Just who did you have in
mind?"
-Clara Bow. the It' girl."
-That does it." she said. "Do
you also want a pair of balloon
tires for your wheelchair?"
She brought it up herself, not
me. Birthdays after the age of
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CIVIL WAR VET IS 115—Walter Williams give
s you a wave of
his hat in Houston, Tex., as he marks his 115th 
birthday. Wil-
liams is one of two surviving veterans of the Civ
il war, both
Confederates. The other Is 3 years younger. Will
iams said h•
would accept an MGM movie role offer. He 
was a forage
master way back then. (inte
rnattona. Soundpholo)
_
American Wage Earners Gain
In Average Length Of Life
NEW YORK. N.Y. —Modica's
wage-earners and their families
continue Ito gain in 'Average
length of life, according to sta-
tisticians of a Life insurance
oonmany.
Average length of life among
ale ITYliklOilti of industrial policy-
holders reached 70.2 -years in
1956, a alight gain over the pre-
ceding year. the statisticians re-
port.
Among these immure:1 persona.
the gain in longevity h a s
ampitinted to 4 Vs years since
1946. 10 years since 1936. and
24 years since . 1909. In 1879-
the average lifetime i.vas
only 34. .years.
The average le .*r of life of
the industrial policyholders has
increased more rapidly than
that of the general population
of the United States. In 1909.
for example, the longevity of
these policyholders was about
six years less than that of the
population as a whole. Currenea
ly the record for the two groups
pis about the !same.
"Although the average length
of life em 'rigt h e industrial
population tam passed the Bit:M-
eal three-seine and ten, there
is reason to believe that further
progress will be made." the
ata i eta ns conclude. "The d ra -
"MR. SAFTTY"—Fplward G. U
n-
german, Ferndale, Mich., seh
ooi
bus driver, holds a 51.000 de
-
tense bond and certificate of
merit as "Mr. Safety" after pre-
sentation in Washington by
Howard Pyle, presidential aide.
• Ungerman was picked from
1.200 school bus drivers in 48
states. He has been driving a
school bus since 1950 without
accident. (International)
•••• ! •
mat ic advances ppf medical sci -
once and public health acirnin-
istratiori — whiCh have already
markedly reduced ntant mortal-
ity. and death rates from tuber-
ettkisis, pneumonia, a n,e1 other
diseases — will undoubtedly ef-
fect further gains in life con-
servation. In addiPtion, present
research in diagnostic techniques
and therapy holds some proMise
for a greater measure of control
over heart disease and cancer,
which are t h e predominant






United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK SP, — Now that
Wall Street has had an opporttt
nity to digest the import of the
Federal Reserve cut in the dis-
count rate in some of the banks,
it has concluded an easing of
money isn't magic for business
recovery.
Market men hold that easier
money will help improve the
climate for business but it isn't
going to aid the profit squeeze
which is likely to show up more
severely in this quarter, and it
isn't considered likely to boost
dividends beyond the level they
would have been without it,
But the rate cut it is held,
might delay the test of the recent
lows. In the stock market o
next January or February. Many
market men hold that there still
is a prospect of a test and that
the lows will be violated.
Urge Cautious Polley
The brokers continue to urge
a cautious market policy and
many are suggesting profit-taking
or selling to raise money to get
ihto consumer goods issues or
defensive securities,
The market was surprised- by
the timing of the cut and by
the method used to ease money.
Many had anticipated a move to
buy governments by the Federal
Reserve to increase the money
supply at holiday time.
The ive--litid—Raint--14—raduang
the disc ant rate, it is held,
gives mo 2 publicity to the action
and no only improves morale
here but also in Europe where
some of the nation's allies have
been having difficulty.
Edmund W. Taeii. analyst for
Walston & Co., holds that prob-
ably more than one step in
money easing wilf be needed to
reveve the drop in business
"WA161130313" WON'T BARK—Here's the 
mysterious C. Don
I•loplica (left), Identified as the "Watchdog" of 
enterprise.; for
slain Albert Anastasia. Modica also 4. c
alled "the professor"
because he tutored gangeland overlords' 
offspring Talking to
him in Washington at Senate -rackets 
hearing are attorney
Patrick Henry (middle) and committee 
Chief rounmel Robert




Noting that it took more than
two years for tight money to
reverse he business boom, "it
is probable that over the next
year or so further downward
adjustments will be made before
the business pattern finally con-
solidates and adjusts and is
ready to r another advancing
{phase.
Will Take Time
"In the meantime there w"1
be continued selectivity during
the period of consolidation luta.
adjustment."
Gerald M. Loeb. a seniqr part-
ner of E. F. Hutton & Co., be-
lievss that it will take time to
turn he earnings situation around
and "hence that stocks which
have decreased earnings prob-
abilities ahead of them will only
rally rather than completely can-
cel out their downtrends.
"The news is encouraging but
it will take more news and
more time to lay a base for a
long-lasting upturn."
•Accordigg to Walter Maynardr-
analyst for Shearson, Hammitt
& Co.; it would seem wise for
investors to continue to "pursue
a cautious policy."
TV MATCH ARRANGED
NEW YORK IIPI — Wim Snuck
of Holland will. arrive here
Thursday to sign for a television
bout Dec. 11 against British
Empire lightheavyweight champ
Yvon Durelle of Canada. Snuck





LONDON IP — Soviet scien-
tists claimed today to have dis-
covered an active volcano in the
North Pole area, Moscow Radio
reported. The broadcast said the
claim was made is Leningrad by
Prof. Yakuv Gakkel who said
minerals of volcanic extraction
had been discovered in samples
of soil. collected from the under-
water Lomonosov Mountain
Range.
- SUGAR HEIR ARRESTED
MIAMI BEACH Mt —Multi-
millionaire sugar heir Adoilph
Spreckels II was arrested Tues-
day on charges of being drunk
and disorderly in a - swank res-
taurant. Spreckels, who weighs
200 pounds and is heavily tatoo-
ed. was released on $25 bond
after spending five hours in the
city jail. He was ordered to ap-
pear in caunicipaL..a.attt -AWAY-
BAND TO TOUR U.S.
VIENNA IPI —Austria's fam-
ous "Deutschmeister" brass band
will leave next January —fOr a
four-month tour of the United
9:afes, it was disclosed today.
The band will appear with other
Austrian ensembles on television
and in 90 cities in 31 states un-
der the title -Vienna on Parade.'
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Mrs. Myrtle Cooper was hos-
t to the Pleasant Grove
Humemakors Club recently. The
lesson for the meeting was on
Low Calorie Meals.
M. Luther Downs led in
the devononal. During roll coil.
each member anse read by tell-
ing of :heir most unforgettable
Thanksgiving.
The lesson was presented to
the greup by Mrs. Hilda Orr
and Mrs. Ermine Stewart.
During the business meeting
t2ve new year books were filled
mot and new officers urre elect-
ed. They are: presscien:. Mrs.
Maggie Boyd: %lee president.
Mrs. Myrtle Cooper; secretary
and treasurer. Mrs. Toy Swin-
don; recreation leader, Marron
Grogan; major project leader,
Brinine Stewart and Hilda Orr:
main lessern leaders, Ellen Orr
and Clovis Jones; 4-H leader,
Myrtle Cooper; reading &mer-






The Town and County Home-.
make.. Club will meet at 6:30
p.m. at t h e Murray Electric
System. Mrs. James Brown and
Mrs. Harold Hopper will give
the foods lesson.
• • •
The Business and Professional
WO/meet's Club will hold its din-
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurint, Main Street at 6:ra
p.m..
• • • ••
The .Women's Association of
the Presbyterian church will meet
at the cherch at 8 o'clock in
the ever- inc. Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune will be lioness and Mrs.
A. G. Weson. is in charge of the
program.
• • • •
The Paris District Suzanrsahs
will meet in Greenfield, Tenn.,
at the Flee Methodist church at
11 a.m. e.
The Home Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meetlicity chairman. Sadie Curchrum: at the club house at 2:30 p.m.&Utensil:1) control:lee. M rst A fashion parade will be theDowns: thetnhersh,P conntsittee, program with Mrs.' LeonardMyrtle Cooper. Sadie Cochrum. Vaughn in charge. Hostesses areand Viola MeReyrields, rden Mesdames Buford Harris. • Herb-leader. Marian Gr.:opt-an; land- ert Dure. J. B. Farris'. Marvin.soave. Viola McReynolds. Fulton, Gana Gatlin and Robert,The next meeting of the club tEtherton.
will be at the Nome of Mr-
Drmine Stewart. The tenon we.
be en "Divert:I/rung Friends
The members are asked to none
and bring'a gift.
• • •
Eva Wall Circle •
All Day Meting
Held it Church
The Eva Wall Circle of :hi
Mem, r.aI Baptist Church held
an all day re.eming at Inc church
Tuesday. er.e ember 19, began-
n at 945 a.m.
Mts. %%Arm Sanderson was
etudy leader el the subject
"Boekof Cenenent and ;Com-
mie in." taken from the foreign
maw:on book on Africa.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mesdames Crawler]
Ray. Wise Fancy, WillShelter'.
Allred Tay). e. Hugh Mc-Crate...
One Beyd, Verna May Stuboie- ;
bele. and Doris Barley.
The devotional was given by
Uri Sandersion.
The busmen meeting was
eunducted by Mrs. Alfred Tay-
lors-. chierman .2 the circle.
Lunch was seri ed 1,, the .group
a: the noon hour.




• Tile WIT  of the First Baptist
The alumni of Tri - Sigma
anal errunty of Murray State
College will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Joanne
Race. South 13th Street. Mrs. 0.
B. Boone, Jr., is chairman of the
grealn. 
Friday, November 22
A bazaar, open to the public,
an11-he held in the basement of
the National Hotel thorn 10 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. It will be open
Saturday between the hours of
10 am. and 3 phi. The bazaar
is sponsored by the Christian




The A.,tpha Department of the
'sMurray Woman Laub vrill Meet
at the club Nene at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Dr. W. F. Steely. will
sesett to the greet) on "History
Akiking Dveheors of the United
Swatees- Supreme Court." Hostes-
ites are Mee:tames Sedburn White.
E S Diuguld. Carlisle Cutehm.
W. S Swann and Mee. Frances
Brown.
• • • •
Monday. November 25
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet at the Legion Hall
a: seven e'cleck in the evening.
Mrs. Allen Austin. district presi-
dent from Fulton, will be -the
guest speaker.
• • • •
Circle V ,r2 the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at seven-
'thirty o'clock et the ,home ef
ehumh met Tuesday, N j%.ember, I Mrs. Robert Smith. 1012 Sharpe.
19 at the church. The meeting
was called to order by Mrs. E.
C. Parker. president.
Mrs. Pearl Jones gave the
peeing preeer.,A short bueness.
meeting was coriciuned by Mrs.
Parker. Tuesday. November 26
•Program chairman for the
morning was Mrs Cliften Key.
Mrs Fred Genies presented the
cievet.enal. taken from Luke 117
5-8. and commented on t Is e
verses read. Site closed the
worship with prayer.
In the abeenee of Mrs. Ben
Kenn Mrs. Key gave the lesson
-Three Knocks In The Night."
Fallowing the iessNc. Miss Ruth
Hounton tameht fr en the book
on Air-.ca. "Continent and Ce.102-
mots, h.-
, A pet luck dinner was served
at noon -; awn:here:en 27
member:. irre..F-ent. The meeting
was close-. 2:30 in the after-
noon...
• • • •
The Mr-MS . of the Mernerial
Barnet Church will hold Its
gr reral meeting at the church
a: 7:30 p.m.
•
The Gladys MeElra .•1.
'he Memorial BaWist Church Tom H:11, retired missionary r
' will meet at the church at 5:45 from 'riche. spoke to the Chris-
p m. The program will be from (Ian Women's Fellowship of the
the Mission Study book and alai-First Christian Churen at their
be taught by Mess Ruth Haus- dinner meeting. Turedelt ever.-
, 7 ea, mon chairman .of the mg. November 19 at six o'clock




Club met Tuesday. November 12
at the home of Mrs. Rozella
Outland.
The lesson, on Low Calorie
Meals. was prepared by Mary
Brown' Facer, She was. anneal
by Mrs. Willudene Rogers.
. A short busreas meeting was
conducted.. The devotional was
presented by Mrs. June Ladd.
Twelve members were present
at the meeting. Mrs. Hoyt Mc-
Clure was introduced as a new
member. Visitors to the club
were Mesiamm Evelyn Burkeen,
Lola Slagle, Glenna Harris,
Maria Wilson. and Mr. R. L.





BLOONI1NG"FON. Ill — A
72-year-old Dewey, . Ill., woman
has an unusual way of enter-
taining gu men . She -lets them
read fr. wspapers.
The newspapers are dated in
the 1880h or the 1890's.
! Mrs. C. A. Banner's publica-
tions belonged to her mother.
Site raid her guests like the
novelty -of looking through the
old papers and finding stories
about "A farmer who escaped
injury when a horse ran away
with his buggy." er "a woman
ripening up a boarding house in
Peoria."
But especially they like the
advertisements: blackberries sel-
ling at 10 cents a gallon, meals
at restaurants 15 cents, cook
stoves $7.
• •
memOlor ,is asked to briug a
coverod dish and all ladies of
, the church are invited It. .attend.
! • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baproet Church will meet at
: seven o'clock in the evening at
; the bane et Mrs. R. L. Ward.
! Group IV is in charge of the
; Program. Mrs. Laurin.: Doren is
group captain.
Fall's Newest Fashions
THRU A SPECIAL PURCHASE
We are able to give you the most sensational
buys of the year in Women's Quality Nation-













Sizes 4 to 11
Widths from
AAAA to C






Mr. Hill's remarks were cen-
tered on Interesting events that
happened during his stay in
India. He showed jewelry the
women wear, pictures of build
trigs. ecticrela and people.
Preceeding the speaker, h e
forty women were served a pot
luck dinner. Thu Businees Guild
of the church ached as hute.ess.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, president
,,f the CWF. made arm:elm:e-
t, -nes concerning the bazaar to
I, held in the National Hotel
busement, Friday and Saturday,




-Falth" was t he program
theme fer the Music Department
tlf the Murray Woman's Can,
. at their meeting at the club
house. Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber-19 at 7:30.
Mrs. Joe Dick was in charge
of the program. The Music De-
partment chorus sang two num-
bers. "A Prayer" and -Gee Is
- Everywhere."
Mrs. David Growans continued
I he Pr .gram with a---trumpet
"Laroo" Her accompanist
MTV. •ItPt01 Winter.
Mrs. John Waters sang --My
Testi" and she was acceenparried
o• the piano by Mrs. Chories
The lewd Is My Shepherd"
was sung by the . Music ;Depart-
men' trio — Mesdames Glenn
Doran. N. B. Elle, arid Vernon
with Mn. Juba Witrers
-L. Lou- -yeasteer 
Mrs. Ihneann 011ie, president
of the department, presided at
the Gueness- meeting. Plane were
-.made ter the Christmas prone am I
to be gieen at the general Ineet
ing Of the club on December 6 '
W the club house. The Music
Department sponsers this pro-
gram ire& year.
Refreshments were served to
the Croup by hauteases Mesnames
Cikeew, Josiah' Darnall, Fan
Douglas. David Gowans, Wriliam
Gunning, Edwin Thurmund, and








EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO NUTS ....IN-
CLUDING THE TURKEY AND TRIMMINGS
Will Be
GIVEN FREE - Tuesday, Nov. 26
- BE SURE TO REGISTER :=



















































DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
















Rayon - Nylon 8c Cotton
$4.98
TABLE CLOTHS
$298 and $398removed from lts prominent posi-brenze statue 61 Stalin has bent)
ton at the entrance neMiscow's
mein air erminal it Vnukevu
A ,rport, it was diaelesed today.
statue was one of the last
o many which adorned the city, PHONE
but is i have gradually dies 1925
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URSDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1957 VID
•
TOE LEDGER & TIMMS — WIRRAL KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
pier word for oily day, minimum of 17 words for 110o - Se per word for three days. ebaleifled ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE-1
Ten Alum storm win-
with Alum screen and one
$189 installed. We also
MO triple track. No down
lent. Up to 36 months 40
Home Comfort Co., 18th and.
Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
OWNER, 3











)0D Selection of new end
used stoves, refrigerators, auto-
matic washers and dryers. Also
good selection new and used
bedroom suites, good selection
new and used living room suites
and couches, new a n d used
chrome breakfast sets. Exchange
Furniture Co., 300 Maple. Phone
877. N21C
NICE. 3 bedroom frame house
with brick Jhont on Woodilawn
Ave., electric heat, fully insulat-
ed, storm windows and doors,
garage, east front, lots of shrub-
bery. Nice draperies -included in
sale price. Approximately $6800
FHA loan, payments $60.60 per
month including taxes and in-
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EXTRA Nice 2 bediroorn perma-
stone 'house, plastered, large liv-
ing tr00111 with fireplace, breeze-
way and garage, located near
Carter School, has $8200 FHA
loan, payments $72.92 month.
EXIItA Nice 45 acre grade A
dairy farm, ltotise With modern
conveniences, 11 jersey COW'S, 4
h,iftrs, tractor and farm equip-
ment, hay and corn. A real nice
small farm. ,,Priced right.
. Baucum Realty Agency
500 W. Main. Sit. Phone 48
N21C
54 CHEVY, 2-door, seat covers,
new tires, going at $595. Lamp-
kins Motor Sales, 3rd & Maple.
Phone 519. N23C
I HAVE several good used wash-
ing machines priced for quick
sale. See G. Richardson, 407 So.
8th St., or phone 74. N23C
2 PORTABLE electric heaters,
practically new. In good condi-
tion. Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Phone
674. N23C
FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
-1067-M. Open ft.irm noon during
week days, all day Sat. TIC
'55 STUDESIAKER, V-8 Com-
mander , ha rad t op. automatic
ietetsmissirm. "Looking for a
le me." Lampkins NIUtur Sales,
3rd & Maple. Ph. 19. N23C
CUSHMAN /tutor Scooters. Place
your orders now. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray.
N23C
BOAT, 15 ft. aluminum, 25 hp.
.1' Anson motor. See Hoyt Wilson
or ihu 316. N22C
1
.•••••••••••••• .5. • • ..•••••• ••••••• •••••••=1.011
Land Transfers
Walter C. W.11iams and Kath
ryn Williams (Carman) to Wil-
iam A. and Arlene A.
Nelsr.m, lot.
John 0. Pasco and Ruth Pasco
to Oharles E. Hale and Eva Hale,
lot.
One L. Nance and Htlntas
Nance to Wilson W. Styles and
Louise Syles; lot,
OVERHOLSER'S ninv western thrOlor
JE PJEREJÔ
laW, 1'0'7 Wavn,.. 13 Overh..1s.r. From the -iid
ihr ,br The neonatal' Co. 13ianibuts4 by Xiss Features gyadavats.......„,„.
CHATTER 28
7i/f4 DIPN'T kit .v: any details
IV! ,i,,,rt the diftacuit y Bess- was
1 ..sot Lot . , , - • ' LIP
,i a warrant and taken Beam to
own. Gil stopped by long enough
to tell Ma what had narpened.
Been he lit out for town so he'd
he with Bess. For one ot the few
tones in my life -I honestly ad-
nrred. Gil. He was sticking by
Less when she was in trouble.
After breakfast I saddled up
and rode to the Diamond 8 Frank
was fixing a break In the ditch.
"Well hy heavens. Dave." he said
In a voice that wits filled with the
eame bitter hatred he'd felt for
-ilatary LUX, 'tit takes just one
rotten egg to flavor a custard.
and it seems like we've always
got one." .
"WI:0 was it this time?"
"SI Beam: lie stay«I voth
Ifteas, you know I ran hint oft the
Diarnond 8. I guess you done the
rrme. Bess !Mould have, too, but
no. she's to, highearfied She fed
the — and gave him a bed. So
what does he do when he gets to
let:evn? Swears to Ed Veach that
..eas hhtehered a Rafter 3 steer
just before he got here."
"How'd he know" I asked.
"Oh, there was-is hide hanging
on the fence. He found the guts
in the corral where we done the
'butchering, and he found the
critter hanging in the meat
bowie." Frank stabbed the air In
my direction with a stubby fin-
ger. "You know what he done
then? He -spent three days on
&Anchor eating fresh bee i steak
every meal. I reckon It tasted
like Rafter 3 meat."
"It's no crime to put fresh
meat on the table. Besides, that
hide-"
"He stole 'the hide," Frank In
terrupted. "They'll cut the brand
out end swear we done It. But
whet's worrying me is that It's a
felony to steel a beef. Bess can
get anything freer one to ten
„years in the pen. You know you
tte't flnd twelve men In the
1 esti int t ya ;T., 1 1 ti sdidteo Dsiplliotn'sinPfarokntwhoof
Toll."
"What'll we do, Frank?" I
lied.' .
"I'm not a smart man, so I
don't know." He wiped the sweat
from his fare with a bandanna.
. "There's something else. That
steer was a Diamond 8 ctitteri
- The kids made a pet out of him
when he was a calf. .He got away
rorn ii:, when tve were driving
up to the mmadaM this spring,
and I've been too busy to chase
I him back with the others. Well,
Besa came over ro sec Lorna the
tother day and she said she want-
ed some fresh meat, so Lorna
'laid maybe I'd sell this steer.
Bess said she'd buy him just to
keep from having to fetch one
down eff the mountain. I helped
her and Gil butcher for the liver
and heart. I fetched the head
home, too, 'cause we like the
brains"
He shifted his weight in the
mud, his hoots making a sticking
noise as he lifted them. "You re-
member that fool speech Gil made
at a meeting last winter about
fighting fire with fire by rustling
Rafter 3 stock? Well, the easiest
brand to work over from Rafter 3
is the Diamond 8."
"Well." I said, "our worry right
how is what we can do for Resat'
"W:iat can we do?" Frank
asked.
"We can stick 'together," I said.
"When she's tried, Toll, will have
Ins crew in town, to scare the
jury if nothing else. We can be
the..ryer,juto(kin.::
what that il mean?"
"A fight. Btit thee way I figure
It, Runyan won't stop pestering
us until Toll's dead."
Frank nodded. "You know I'll
back you. Dave, but I ain't sure
you'll get every man in the park
to go to town that day."
'They'll go," I said. "I Sgured
I'd ace them today."
I rode the length of the park
that day and talked to every
rancher from the Diamond 8 to
Johnny Strong's place. I talked
tough because it was time for
tough talk. Either we settled this
for once and all or we pulled tip
stakes and got out of the park.
If Rafter 3 didn't pick a fight in
town the day Begs was tried, we
would. It was that or let a scared
jury send Besa to the pen at
Canon City.
I wasn't a popular man that
day. But at last, grudgingly, all
but one agreed to go.
Matt Coiohan was the one I
couldn't touch.
"I'm getting out, Dave," he
said. "My wife wouldn't let me
stay if I wanted to."
"I'll tell you one thing, Matt,"
I said. "If you're still In the park
the day Bess is tried, you're go-
ing with us or I'm coming after
you."
"I won't be here," he yelled at
ma "You can count on It"
That night I wrote to Kitsty.
I had decided not to tell Bess
ahotit Kitsy and me, at least not
Kitsy that in the letter. I re-
membered what she'd said about
Bess being humbled.
told Ma about getting mar-
ried, and it pleased her. "She's a
good girl, Dave. She'll be welcome
here."
wrote about that to Kitsy,
and it made her ham)), She had
been afraid of the situation just
as much as I pad been. But Bess'
arrest was another matter. Her
trouble did not give Kitsy any
pleasure. She'd be in Buhl the
day the trial started.
Bess and Gil Were gone for
several days. As soon as they got
back, I rode to Anchor. I said,
"What can we do for you, Bess?"
She looked at me tot a long
moment. Finally she said: "Noth-
ing. Nobody needs to do anything
for me."
"You're wrong," I said. "If we
don't do anything, you'll go to
prison. Vic Toll will see to that"
"What do you think you can
do for me?" Bess asked.
"Do you need any money to
hire lawyers? Good lawyers, I
mean. Expensive lawyers"
"I've got money," she said stif-
fly, "and I've hired a lawyer-
Dan Judson from Glenwood
Springs. We went there to see
him. That's why we've been gone
so long."
I'd heard of JudSon, and he
was probably as good a man as
she could get I said: "There's
one other thing we'll do. When
does the trial start ?"
"July 30th," Gil said,
fo'"We'11 be in town that day," I
said, "Every man In the park."
Her shoulders slumped, some of
the pride going out of her. "No,
Dave," she said In a low tone,
shaking her head at me. "This is
my tight Mine and Gil's. Not
your,a."
"lou're wrong again," I said.
"We'll be there."
A few days later I heard Matt
Colohan had sold out to Luke
Jordan, taking Jordan's note, and
had left the park with his family.
On the morning of July 29th
we gathered at the schoolhouse,
every park man hut Gil, who had
already left with Bess. As we
started to town, I think rtll of us
knew that, whatever happened,
the next few day. would decide'
our future.
When Dave and hit fellow'
ranchers reach Buhl, they are
confronted with a new prob-
lem. Re sure to rend about It
In tomorrows", hard-hitting epi-
for the tints being, and I colt :nada, of "Desperate Man."
.1W4SAllirrffiRIMMOMIginSIV—rgolles,...._
NOTICE I
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thurman Insurance,
sorAbside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TIC
MR. JOHN. a famous hair stylist
from Nashville. Tenn., will be
in Judy's Beauty Shop, Monday
morning, Nv. 25, for one day
only to bring you the latest in
hiair styles and permanent wav-
es. Call 1091 for appointment to
get that new style for the com-
ing holidays. N21C
Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully finished
In soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity. of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Dally Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. TF
SALE STILL ON at N. B. Ellis
Co. Everything r less than cost.
Stall tot of china, crystal, gifts





Refilling and collectirg money
from our five cent High
Grade Nut machines in this
area. No Seliing! To qual.fy
for work you must have car,
references, $00 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business,
your end on percentage col-
lections will net up to $400
monthly with very good pos-
sibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly. For interview, in-
clude phone in application.
Write All State Distributing'
Co., 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y. n20c
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FQR RENT: 3-
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF
THREE' ROOM UNfurnished
apartment. Private bath, near
town, Call 230. TIC
4 ROOM HOUSE and garden,
four miles leen town. Call day
877, night 6§8-R-4. N21P
MODERN HOUSE, fully furniSh-
ed, on black-top road between
Stella and Kirksey. Bath, elec-
tric heat. Must give references.
$60 per month. 13atscum Realty,,
Agency, Phone 48. N21C
fiERVIC ES OFFERED:
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Cc,. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cali long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union CitY
1305,
FOR SEWING see Mrs Dowdy.
Dressmaking, belts, button holes
and alterations. 506 So,,. 7,1h St..
or 'earl 1343-J. N21P
I WANT TO DO ironing in my
home. Please call 943-M-2 if
interested. N21P
WANTED to RENT I
3 OR 4 ROOM, APARTMENT,
private bath, automatic heat.
Phone 1294-W or 1972-J. NC
SONNIES OPEN TOURNEY
CINCINNATI 411 - Cincinnati
will play St. Bonaventure and
Marshall college , meets .Xavier
in the first round of the two-day
University of Cincinnati Invita-
tional .Basketball Tournament
starting Dee. 13. The winners
play for the title and the losers











TOWING 171-A helicopter tows a minesweeper at Lee-On-Solent. England, in a British navy test
to determine value of big helicopters for salvage work. The 'copter is 30 feet high and tow line
Is 160 yards long. The minesweeper Gavington is 360 long tons. (International)
CAGE STAR DEAD
STAMFORD, Conn. IP - Aud
Bridley. basketball scoring cham-
pion of the Ivy League for
Dartmouth in the 1943-44 season
and later a New York Knicker-
bocker player. died Tuesday night
after a mppth's illness. He was
33. He is survived by his widow'
and two children.
BOWIE ANNOUNCES MEET
BOWIE, Md. II? - Bowie Race
Track has announced a 'program
of 10 stakes races, headed by
the $100,000 John B. ,VacroPbeii
Handicap, for its 40-day Meeting
beginning Feb. 12, 1958. The
big handicap is scheduled for
'he final day March 29.
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
TO PERFORM SUPERVISOR DUTIES
Tremendous Yearly Income Possible
Natonal Company has immediate opening in this and sur-
rounding areas for responsible local person to supervise and
direct package food route. All of the accounts are established
by Company and include Drive-In Theatres, Drug Stores.
Chain Stores, 5 & be Stores. etc. No selling is required by
the distributor and it may be handled part time at start if
desired. You must have a cash investment of $600 ot $3.000
which is fully secured. Unlimited aid given by Company in
so.pansson. If you have the desire for an annual income of
$15,000 to $25,000, good character and necessary cash - then





NEW BOY I'LL BUY
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WE CAN'T GO TO THE
.POLICE WITH TH:5 STORY,
AUNT ABBIE - NOT UNTIL
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SADIE HAWK/A/5 DAY CHILE







WHY DOES SALME M4W/e/45 DAY herA44a pp pp,/ - pj-i 1 s'"t f PATIENCE, Fif teen years later -
701,6 15 A -AEAR-cgo-iiiiirmaoR-=-
.17
2.0 -1'ARS OLE, CHI LEFT- silO'LL PA PPY !!- AH HA IN' T TIAET SHORE
Well-here's  he thestory — ToPAY HOW BE GIT TIN' A SOT A OFFER, YETI.' WOULD BE
COME AH I4AIN'T OFFER, ANN/ YO' GOT TA GIT ME A AWFUL!!
-...
-- MAI RIED UP 2 DAN' NOW - HUSBIN, OR YOU_ HAVE AH'LL GI T
NO DOUBT!! ME ON YORE HANDS YO' A
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& 110'No , .• - /Sadie Hawkins was thedaughter of early Dogpatchsettler Hekzetuan H....wkins She,





























































Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
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Home To II Makers
Club Recently
Mrs. Myrtle Cooper MIS hos-
tees to the Pleaseet 0 
Humemakers Club recently. The
lesson for the meeting was on
LeD,W Calorie Meals.
Mrs. Luther Downs led in
the devetiorsal. During roll call.
each member answered by tell-
ing of the most unforgettable
Thanksgiving.
The leseon was presented to
the group by Mrs. Hilda Orr
and Mrs. Ermine Stewart.
During the bizsiness meeting
the new year books were filled
out and, new officers were seed-
ed. They are: precedent. Mrs.
116111111ne Bosse: %lice president.
Ike. Myrtle Cooper; secretary
and treasurer. Mrs. Toy Bran-
don; recreation leader, Manua
Grogfan: major project leader,
Erratne Stewart and Hilda Orr:
main lesson leaders, Ellen Orr
and Clovis Jones. 4-H leader.'
Myrtle Cooper: reading chair-
man, Mrs. Luther Dewne: pub-
licity Chairman. Sadie - Cexhrurn:
citizenship corn/m.2e.. M
Downs; membereep committee.
Myrtle 'Cooper. Sadie Cochrum,
and Viola McReynolds; garden
leader. Manor: Gragran; land-
scape, Viola McReynolds.
The next meeting of the club
will be at She home of 'Mrs
Entine Stewar.. The lesson we:
be on, -Brstersaining Friends "
The members are asked to come
and bring a gift.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. November 21
The Town sad Cerny Home-
makes; Club will mtee at 6:30
t p.m. at t 4.1 e Murray Electric
Sys:ern. M". James Brown and
. Mts. Harold Hopper will gve
the floods lesson.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will - hold its din-
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurant, Main Street at &T.',
p.m.
• • • •
The Women's Association of
the Presbyterian church will meet
at the cherch at 8 o'clock in
the evening. Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune will be heeess and Mrs.
A. G. Wilson is in charge of the
program.
• • • •
The Paris District Sueinnahs
will meet in Greenfield, Tenn.,
at :he Feet. Methodist church at
11 aim.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
A fashion parade will be the
program. with Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn in charge. Hostesses are
Mesdames Buford Harris. Herb-
ert Duro. J. B. Farris. Marvin




• • • :November 19
Eva I all Circle
All Day Meting
Held At Church
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church held
an all day rreeeng at the church
Tuesde,y. November 19, Owen-
rang as 9.45 axn.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson was
Study leader n the subjec:
-Book of C,ntinent. and Corn-
taken from the foreign
mission book on Aeries.
Oshees taking par. in the pro-
gram were Mesdames Crawford
Ray. Billie Farley, Wil1 Sbehon,
Adred TayStr, Huge Me&ratte
°sus Boyd. Verna May Stubble-
f '°. angel Dans Bailey.
The. devotsonal Was given by
Mrs Sapdereon.
The bustnees meeting was
es :sauteed by Mrs. Alfred Tay-
k, chairman of the cede.
Unser -seer Seiseaf • • r., er ,up
et the noon hour.
•
The WNW of the First Baptist
Church met Tuesday. November
19 at the chunste The meeeng
was called to' order by Mrs. E.
C. Parker. present.
Mrs. Pearl Jones gave the
ripening prayer. A short business
meeting was oonduct.ed by Mrs.
Parker. 'Tuesday. November 26 .1leeting Tuesdaypr,grarri chairmen for the The Gladys McElrath BWC of
merning was Mrs Cliften Key.. the Memorial Baptist Chureb I Tom Hill, retired misnioneryMrs Fred Gingles presented the will Meet at the church at 5:45 from India. poke to the Chris-ess. ,:enai, taken from Luke! 11: p rn. The program will be from lean Women's Fellowship of the5-8. and cxenmented on kti e the Mission Study book and will First Chnstsan Church at theirverses reed. .Sbe closed the be taught by Mee Ruth Hain- limner meeting. Tuesday even-wership with grayer. , :41), minion chairmen of the ing. November 19 at six o'clock.In the absence of Mrs. Ben Blooe River Association. Eadi Mx. Hail spoke to the group onKeyes /irs. Key gave the lesson 4 moneys. , is asked to bring a India.
covered dish and all ladies of I Mr. Rill's remarks were cen-
tered on interesting events that
happened during his stay in
India. He thieved jewelry the
women wear pictures of build-
sots and people.
ereceeehng the speaker, • h e
-wrirrien - were served a teal
Laurine Omen is luck dinner. The Buesness Guild
of the &rune acted as ha' en.
Mts. Ed Frank Kirk, president
Homemakers Club
1 Pottertown Meets
The alumni of Tri - Sigma
Suelal sorority of Murray State
College will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Joanne
Pace. South 13th Street. Mrs. 0. '
B. Boone, Jr., is chairman of the
group.
Friday, November 22
- A bazaar, open to the public, -
will be held in the basement of
the National Hotel from 10 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. It will be open
Saturday between the hours of
10 am. and 3 p.m. The bazaar
is sponsored by the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the !first
Christian church.
Saturday, November 23
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club hours. at 230 in the
afternoon. Dr. W. F. Steely will
week to the greep on "History
Making Decisions of the United.
States Supreme Court." Hostes-
ses are Mes.dames Seeburn White.
E S. Diuguid, Oaresie Cutehin,
W. S Swami. and Miss Frances
Brown.
• • • •
Monday. November 25
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet at the Legion Hall
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Allen Austin, district presi-
den; from natio, will be the
guest speaker. .
• • ••
Cirele V of the , First Metho-
d:et Church will meet at seven-
thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Robert Smith, 1012 Sharpe.
• . • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club met Tuesday. November 12
at the home of Mrs. Rozella
Outland.
The lesson, on Low Calorie
Meals, was prepared by Mary
Hemel' Elkins. She was assested
by Mrs. Willodene Rogers.
A short business meeting was
sonducted. The devotional was
presented by Mrs.' June Lecke
Twelve members were present
at the meeting. Mrs. Hoe: Mc-
Clure was introduced as a new
member. Visitors to the club
were Mesdames Evelyn Burkeen,
Lola emiee, Glenna Harris,
Mena Wilson, arid Mr. R. L.




BLOOMINGTON, Ill Vt - A
72-year-old Dewey. Ill., woman
has an unusual way of, enter-
taining guests. She -lets than
read newspapers.
The newspapers are dated in
:he 188(es or the 1890's.
Mrs. C. A. Banner's publica-
tions belonged to her neither.
;the 4ai4 her guests eke the
novelty ot looking through the
•sld papers ,and finding stories
about 'A farmer who escaped
injury When a horse ran away
with his buggy." ,tr "a wotnan
opening up a boarding house in
Peoria."
But especially they like the
advertisements: blackberries sel-
Ting at 10 cents a gallon, meals
at restaurants 15 cents, cook
stoves 81.
• • • •
**Three Knocks In The Night "
Folanteng the lesson. Miss Ruth
}Lift:on taught from tee book
on Africa. -Continent and Coin- The Lydian Ces of the Past
friote,n" /taped Church will mid at
A pot luck dinner was served ses en eckick in the evening at
et noon appruzane.ely 21 the home of Mrs. R. L. Ward.
members esent. The theelingsfarolip__LV___isi in._ cbarite see--
was closed a: 2f.i0 in •es: after- $, program. Mrs
group captain
The WMS of the Memenal
Baptist -Church will hold its










THRU A SPECIAL PURCHASE
We are able to give you the most sensational
buys of the year in Women's Quality Nation-
ally Advertised Dress Shoes.
complete
41399
\ VALUES TO $10.95
4 Colors and styles
' you like
Choice leathers
Sizes 4 to 11
Widths from
AAAA to C






of the CWF, made ann:enee-
Merits concerning the bazaar to
be held in the National Hotel
o.,-evnent, Friday and Saturday,
e . .ember 22 and 23.




"Faith" was t h e program
theme for the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
at their meeting at the club
house. Tuesday evening. Novem-
ber 19 at_ 7:30.
Mrs. Joe Dick was in charge
of the program. The Music De.-
pertinent ohurus sang two num-
bers, "A Prayer" and "God Is
Everywhere."
I Mrs. David Gowans continued
the Pr /gram with a truinpet
solo. "Largo." Her aceerreianist
Mrs. John Wmter.
Mrs. John Waters sang "My
Task" and the was accompanied
ie the plane by Mrs. Cnarles
Simons7
-The Lend Is My Shephard"
was sung by the MUsic Depart-
Men: trio - Mesdames Glenn
Doran. N. B. Ellis, and Vernon
 Btriveneertth Mrs. John Wirvets
at the piano
Mrs. Howard Olite, president
of the department, presided at
the Winne:es meeting. Plans were
made fur the Christmas program
to be given at the general meet-
ing of the club on December 6
as the club house. The Music
Department menaces this pro-
gram eadk year.
Refreshments were served to
the group by histeases Mesdames
HiM CrOkbe, JoStith Darnell, Lad
Douglas. Vid Gov,. a ris, lei; ea m
Guening. Edwin Thurmond, arid
Haroki Gish.
• • • •
STALIN STATUE GONE
MOSCIJ iln - A -seven -fnot
statue of Stalin has been
zemoved from its prominent post-
eion at the entrance to Mossew's
main air ermine' at Vnukove
Airport, it was disclosed. today:
The statue was one of the last
• of many which adorned the city, •
but 5 •1 have gradually das
appeal ,ince the downgrading '
,v1 the . .1446-Russian dictator.
01•-•• •-







•••• EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO NUTS ....IN-
CLUDING THE TURKEY AND TRIMMINGS
Will Be
GIVEN FREE - Tuesday, Nov. 26
SURE TO REGISTER






































































DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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CRSDAY - NOVEMBER 21, 1957 THE LEDGER & TINES - UR1tAY, HENTUCK1
per wird ter one day, minimum at 17 womb ter GOe - do per weed ter three days. Gliamslfled ado are payable Iii advance.
FOR SALE--1
Ten Alum storm win-
with Alum screen asid one
$189 installed. We also
the triple track. No down
int. Up to 36 months lb
Hoene Comfort Co., 18th and
Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
OWNER, -3 beeltoorn &title-
beautiful natural birch
nets. See at 604 Vine Street
call 1343-W. N21C
CYCLE, girl's 20 inch. Phone
3-M-2. N22P
)OD Selection of new and
used stoves, refrigerators, auto-
matic washers and dryers. Also
giagl selection new and used
bedroom suites, good selection
new and used living room suites
and couches, new a n d used
chrome breakfast sets. Exchange
Furniture Co., 300 Maple. Phone
877. N21C
NICE 3 bedroom frame-house
with brick !front on Woodiawn
Ave., electric heat, fully insulat-
ed, storm windows and doors,
garago, east front, lots of shrub-
bery. Nice draperies -included in
sale price. Approximately $6800
FHA loan, payments-, $60.60 per
month including taxes and in-
surance. Owner will transfer.









































































































































EXTRA Nice 2 bedroom perma-
atone house, plastered, large liv-
ing room with fire place, breeze-
way and garage, located near
Carter School, has $8200 FHA
loan, payments $72.92 month.
EXIII.A Nice 45 acre grade A
dairy farm, house with modern
convenienms, 11 jersey cows, 4
hetfen, tractor and farm equip-
ment, hay and corn. A real nice
small farm. Priced right.
. Baucum Realty Agency
500 W. Main. St. Phone 48
N21C
•
54 CHEVY, 2-door, seat covers,
new tires, going at $595. Lamp-
kins Motor Sales, 3rd & Maple.
Phone 519. N23C
I HAVE several good used wath-
ing machines priced for quick
sale. See G. Richardson, 407 So.
81h St., or phone 74. N23C
2 PORMABLE electric heaters,
practically new. In good condi-
tion. Mrs. J. I. Host. Phone
674. N23C
FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
mile on Cokiwater Road. Fl-tone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all day Sat. TFC
'55 STUDEBAKER, V-8 Com-
mander , hardto p automatic
transmission. "Looking for a
home"Lampkinis Mbtor Sales,
3rd & Maple. Ph. 519. N23C
CUSHMAN Motor Scooters. Place
your orders now. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray.
BOAT, 15 ft. aluminum, 25 h.p.
.frihnson motor. See 'Hoyt Wilson
or ph ms 316. N22C
r-Land Transfers I
Welter C. W.I'larn, lo-
ryn Walliams it:annum to Wil-
I - m A. N's:.n and Aflene A
Nelson, lot.
John 0. Pasco and Ruth-Pasoo
to- Charles E. Hale and Eva Hale.
One L. Nance and Htintas
Nance to Wilson W. Styles and
Louise Syles; lot.
rifil A
ovERHoLSER S new Western thriller
E D• PziThELiTal
The Mambas Co. Did:Muted by Koss Feature* Syadscesa.  
0:71 I$la. 15'7 Wo)nk D Overh-kier From the novel
CHArvl'Ert 28
ik /IA DIDN'T kn A.. icii details
IV.I elout the diff,culty Items was
in. ILAN lobt . . . . , tip
*ii ii a wan-ant and taken Bess to
own. Oil stopped by long enough
to tell Ms what nad harpened.
then he lit out for town so he'd
be with RCS& For one of the few
tunes in my life I honestly ad-
sin•rets Gil. lie was sticking by
Lei:Li when she was In trouble.
Aftnr breakfast I saddled up
and rode to the Diamond 8 Frank
was fixing a break in the ditch.
"Well by--heavenitjave." he said
in a voice -that ens tilled with the
gliame bitter hatred he'd felt for
ntarney Los, "it takes rust one
vaten egg to ffavot • custard.
and it seems like we've always
got enc."
"Who was it this time?".
"Si Beam. Ile stay( d with
Peas, you know I ran him off the
Diamond 8 I guess you done the
rrme Bess should have, too, but
no, she's too righeareed She fed
the - and gave him a bed. So
what 
 
does he do when he gets to
own? Swears to Ed Veach that
.I'lls butchered a Rafter 3 steer
lust before he got here.-
"How'd he knoiv?" I asked.
"Oh, there was a hide hanging
on the fence. He faund the grits
in the corral where wis....lone.the
butchering, and' he found the
critter hanging in the meat
house." Frank stabbed the air in
ml direction with a stubby fin-
ger. "Your know what he done
then? He spent three days on
&Anchor eating fresh beeisteak
every meal. I reckon it tasted
like Rafter 3 meat."
"It's no crime to put fresh
meat on the table. Besides;" that
hide-"
"He stole the hide," Frank In-
terrupted. "They'll cut the brand
out end swear we dont it. But
iy,ket's worrying me is that it, a
felony to steel a beef. Bess can
get anything frdrn one to ten
? air tts inndtiwt pvenh..e Youenknoinw yth•oter
inty outside Dillon% Park who
't afraid to spit in, front of
Toll"
"WhatIll we do, Frank?" I
ked.
"I'm not • smart man, so I
don't know." He wiped the sweat
from his face with a bandanna.
"There's something else. That
steer WAN • Diamond 8 Critter.
The kids made a pet out of hint
when he was a calf He got away
ro-1 -- - when •.ve were driving
.i ihe mountain this spring.
and Ise been tot, .busy to chaste
-atket  I. eat-.
him back with the others. Well,
I Bess came over ro see Lorna the
I other day and she said she want-
ed some fresh meat, so Lorna
said maybe I'd sell this steer.
Bess said she'd buy iilm just to
keep from having to fetch one
down off the mountain. I helped
her and Gil butcher for the liver
and heart. I fetched the head
home, too, 'cause we like the
brains." s
He shifted his weight in the
mud, his boots making a sucking
noise as he lifted them. -You re-
member that fool speech Gil made
at • meeting last winter about
fighting fire with fire by rustling
Rafter steck? Well, the easiest
brand to work over from Rafter 3
is the Diamond 8."
"Well." I said, -our worry right
now is what we can do for Bess."
"W:iat can we do?" Frank
aakeit
"We can stick together," I said.
"When she's tried, Toll will have
Ins crew in fown, to scare the
jury if nothing else. We can be
there, too."
"You know what that II mean?"
"A tight. But the' way I figure
It, Runyan won't stop pestering
as until Toll's dead.-
, Frank nodded. "You know I'll
back you. Dave, but I ain't sure
you'll get every man in the park
to go to town that day." _
"They'll go." I said, .figured
I'd see them today."
I rode the length of the park
that day and talked to every
rancher from the Diamond 8 to
Johnny Strong's place. I talked
tough because it was time for
tough talk. F.ither we settled this
for once and all or we pulled up
-stakes and got out of the park.
If Rafter 3 didn't pick a fight In
town the day Bess was tried, we
would. It was that or let a seared
jury send BeS3 to the pen at
Canon City.
I wasn't a popular man that
day. But at last, grudgingly, all
but one agreed to go.
Matt Colohan was the one I
couldn't touch.
"I'm getting put, Dave," he
said. "My wife wouldn't let me
stay if I wanted to."
"I'll tell you one thing, Matt,''-`
I said. "If you're 011 in the park
the day 'Bess Is tried, you're go-
ing with us or Pm coming after
you."
"I won't be here," hr yelled at
me. "You can count on R.".
That night I wrote to Kitay.
I had decided not to tell Bess
about Kitsy and me, at least not
Log the time being, and I told
Kitsy that in the letter. I re-
membered what she'd said about
Bess being humbled.
Cold Ma about getting mar-
ried, and it pleased her. "Shea a
good girl, Dave. She'll be welcome
here."
wrote about that to Kitay,
and it made her hapriy She had
been afraid of the situation just
as much as I had been. But Bess'
arrest was another matter. Her
trouble ch-I not give Kitay any
pleasure. She'd be In Buhl the
day the trial started.
Bess and Gil were gone for
several days. As soon as they got
back, I rude to Anchor. I said,
"What can we do for you, Bess?"
She looked at me for a long
moment. Finally she said: "Noth-
ing. Nobody needs to do anything
for me."
"You're wrong," I said. "If we
don't do anything, you'll go to
prison. Vic Toll will see to that."
"What do you think you can
do for me?" Bess asked.
"Do you need any money to
hire lawyers? Good lawyers, I
mean. Expensive lawyers"
"I've got money," she said stif-
fly, -and I've Wed a lawyer-
Dan Judson from Glenwood
Springs. We went there to see
him. That's why we've been gone
aci long,"
Id heard. of Judson, and be  -
'was probably as good a man
she could get, I said: "There's
one other thing we'll do. Wile*
does the trial start?"
"July 30th," Oil said.
be in town that day," I
said. "Every man in the park." '
Her shoulders slumped, some of
the pride going out of her. "No,
Dave," she said in a low tone,
shaking her head at me. "This Is
my fight. Mine and Gil's. Not
yours."
"You're wrong again," I said.
"We'll be there."
A few days later I heard Matt
Colohan had sold out to Luke
Jordan, taking Jordan's note, and
had left the park with his family.
On the morning of July 29th
we gathered at the schoolhouse,
every park man but Gil, who had
already left with Bess. As we
started to town. I think all of us
knew that, whatever happened,
the next few djapes would decide
our futore.
When Da. I' and his fellow-
ranchers reach Buhl, they are
confronted ;kith a new prob-
lem. Be sure to read about It
In tomorrow's hard-hitting epi-
sode of "Desperate Man."
• _ .
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thurman Insurance,
sovettside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TFC
MR. JOHN, -a famous hair stylist
from Nashville, Tenn., will be
in Judy's Beauty Shop, Monday
morning, Nov. 25, for one day
only to 6ring you the latest in
hair styles and permanent wav-
es. Call . 1091 for appointment to
get that now style for the com-
ing holidays. N21C
Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel.. a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights: cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. TF
SALE STILL ON at N. B. Elias
Co. Everything less than cost.
Still lot of china, crystal, gifts





Refilling and collecting money
from our five cent High
Grade Nut machines in this
area. No Selling! To qualify
for work you must have car,
references, $690 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business,
your end on percentage cot
lections will net up to S400
monthly with very good pos-
sibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly. For interview, in-
clude phone in application.
Write All State Distributing'
Co., 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y. n20c
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 1-
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 18584. NTF
THREE R 00 M UNfurnished
apartment. Private bath, near
town. Call 230, TFC
4 ROOM HOUSE and garden,
four miles frem town. Call day
877, night 6a8-R-4. N21P
MODERN HOUSE, fully furnish-
ed, on black-top road between
Stella and Kirksey. Bath, elec-
tric heat. Must give' references.
$60 per mOnth. Baucurn Realty
Agency. Phone 48. N21C
•
liER VICES OFFERED •
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunc.n
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Onion Citk
1308.
FOR SEWING see Mrs. Dowdy. I
Dress making, belts, buttonholes !
and alterations. 506 So. 7,th
or call 1343-J. N211'
• 
I WANT TO DO ironing in my
home. Please call 943-M-2 if
inter( - ed. N21P
WANTED to RENT
3 Olt 4 ROOM APARTMENT,
private bath, automatic heat.
Phone 1294-W or 1972-J. NC
SONNIES OPEN TOURNEY
CINCINNATI tin - Cincinnati
will play St. Bonaventure and
Marshall college meets Xavier
in the fast round of the tieo-day
University of Cincinnati Invita-
tional Basketball Tournament
starting Dec. 13. The winners
play for the title and the losers















TOWING ITI-A helicopter tows a minesweeper at Lee-On-Solent. England, in a British navy test
to determine value of big helicopters fur salvage work. The 'copter is 30 feet high and tow line
is 160 yards long. The minesweeper Gavington is 360 long tons. ( International)
CAGE STAR DEAD
STAMFORD, Conn: rte - Aud
Bridley, basketball scoring cham-
pion of the Ivy League for
Dartmouth in the 1943-44 season
and later a New York Knicker-
bocker player, died Tuesday night
after a month's illdess. He was
33. He is survived by his widow
and two children.
BOWIE ANNOUNCES MEET "
BOWIE, Md.iI11+ - Bowie Race
Track has announced a program
of 10 stakes races, headed by
the $100,000 John B. Campbell
Handicap, for its 40-day meeting
beginning Feb. - 12, 1958. The
big handicap is scheduled for
the final day March 29.
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
TO PERFORM SUPERVISOR DVTIES
Tremendous Yearly Income Possible
Nat•onal Company has immediate opening in this and sur-
rounding areas for responsible local person to supervise and
direct package food route. All of the accounts are established
by Company and include Drive- In Theatres, Drug Stores.
Chain Stores. 5 & 10c Stores, etc. No selling is required by
the distributor and it may be handled part time at start if
desired. You must ha,, e a cash investment of $600 ot $3,000
which is fully secured. Unlimited aid given by Company in
-expansion. If you have the desire for an annual income of
$15,000 to $25.000. good ci,aracter and necessary cash - then





NEW BOY I'LL BUY
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WE CAN'T GO TO THE
.POLICE WITH THIS STORY,
AUNT ABESIE - NOT UNTIL
WERE SURE. WAIT A
MINUTE - I •
GOT AN
IDEA \\.11
14. 44. u -















by Al Capp,. 
WHY DOES SALYEANW/01/1.0.4Y4614'i pApp,,,, rr _ Aki is PATIENCE, elf teen years later-
/MS/51i • kr-AR•ap •Lt 7̀01E10?-; - 70 YARS OLE, CHILE!!-YO'LL PA PP' !!-- AN NAIN'T Tit ET SHORE
Well - here's the story - TODAY. How/ BE GIT r'N' A GOT A OFFER, YETI! WOULD BE
COME AN HAIN' r OFFER, ANY YO GOT TA GIT ME A AWOUL1i
2MARRIED UP DA',/ NOW -
'''.----k 
NO DOUBT!!
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Sec) le Hawktns was the
daughter of early Dogpatch 1
S
elp *
Settler; Hekzeboh fi,N_Likin She
was the hornelsest gal in the hil05 Jteul Eur..,• 5....,...,N, ..1  ...%
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HOOVER AIDS BIELE PRO3RAM-Former President Herbert Hoover.
a sponsor of tile American koztle Society's annual Worldwide Bible
Reading program. smiles his approval of this year's theme poster
held by Pvt. Beverly Pardue. U S Arrey...Portland. Maine. The
slogan. ''Now in 1.100 Tongues." refers to the number of languages'
and dialects into which at least one book of the Bible has been
translated The program, which unites more than 15.000.000 per-
sons in more than 50 countries through daily readings from
Thiinksgiv mg to Christmas, was hailed bsraPreolent Eisenhower






Unaed Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP — Ever since
Puss- launched their Muttnik.
America's toy industry has been ;
working like a dog.
Our toy makers have respond- •
erl to the newest challenge from
space with the same display of
alacrity and know-how as they .
did last month. when suddenly',
confronted with Sputnik I.
As a result, our own Muttniks
already are orbiting -around the
toy cohnters.
One item is a balloon satellite
with a picture of a cli4 oi it.
Another is - a 'sad faced toy •
beagle hound who is sporting
a plastic bubble space helmet
and a weighted tail The sa!tss
pitch is what accounts for the
pooch's pout • -The Muttnik can't
get his tail off the ground
According to 12 leading manu-
facturers with space toys on the
market, everything is a sell-out.
Trie:ir (Ate:ones are working over-
time to meet the rocketing de-
e:vend-. Pre-nit-moire etro-
patterns indicate space items al-
ready are doing business it a
Crockett-like yam-
Many industry riff/dais did
not think 195: would t sp last
yea; in terms of retail sales
volume, but the Spurt in space
toys have given them new hope.
Benjamin Michtem. chairman of
the beard of 'he Ideal Toy Corp..
recently predicted. a million and,
a quarter dollar volume. or 6.5
per cent more than last year.
The toy manufacturers of the
Inc.. are more optimistic
with an estimate of a billion
and a half.
What makes the toymakers
especially happy is the timing
tit the space satellite shot ;•
the arm. It started when Sputnik
I was launched . Ott. 4.- giving
the industry more than enough
time to work up "hot" items
for the traditionally "hot"- Christ-
mas trade.
It a as only a' matter of days
befOf-i_ stores across the nation
were receiving satellite. launcher
triicks. sky sweepere rock Lt
launchers. Sputnik battle stations.
"Spacenik- plastic helmets. Sput-
nik balloons, space guns, and
last but not least. Sputnik bubble
gum
Immediately after Sputnik I
went tip. the Ideal Toy Company
threw open its factory. at Hollis.
or
N. .. arid rusheRI a sateTTIre
launcher truck into production
They worked all night Saturday
and Sunday to deliver 'he tire
shipment. by taxicab. to Ne
'York department !tore i Mundar.
morning Now the piazit is trying




ST. LOUIS — Livestock: I
Hogs 13.000 Moderately active.
barroWs and .gaIts weak to 25
cents lower, sows 25 tO 50 cents ;
off: U.-S 1-3 180 to ,240 tbs
16.75 to 17.40; &owe 1-3 4(J0. lbs t
down 15 to 15.50.•
Cattle 3.506 Calves 661). Active
and fuliy steady on steers and
heifer:, ewe, and choice steers
23.75 ,to 25.50; chisic.e mixed.
steers and he:ters 25; cows active.
utilite, and commercial 13 50 to
16: bulls steady'. utility and- com
mercial AS to 16.50,- vealers and
calves unchanged; good and
1
SAINT Of Fusts-According to
Vatican repents. Roman Cath-
olic Church authorities are
considering St. Joseph of
Copertiro. a 1791 eer.t,Jry
Ian Franciscan triar, as a pa-
tron saint for space travelers.
Ituove photo ihows both
sides of a St Joseeh med:-.1 that
has been given fliers. iC. It.
OfTS 30 TEARS AS SPT - '
leavesPFolerat Court in Brook-
lyn. N Y after he ass <eh-
tenced In 30 years in prison
SIGN TV BOUT .
WASHINGTON 40 Secon- -
ranked . heavyweight contend, •
Zora Fi I PV of Phoen:x. Ari;-
land Cartib Sawyer of Pittsburg-.
i protege former world 'chart -
; pion Joe •Walcott. have snare •
for a 10 round television
Capitol Arena Jan. 1,
t.
ARMY-NAVY RENEW.
PHIL.AtaEliPli IA 'P-- Are
and 113%'3,  hay' signed a threo
year renewal of their core:- N
to play' !heir annt15L71-,
game in Philadelphia. M ;
Richardson Dilwert sari
schools have taken an opt,. r
use of the 98,00b-seat Munielio
Stadium -for 1061. 1962 and 1905:.
choice veal( rs 24 to 28: pion .
to 31: good and .!al4gh!.
caO.es 16 to 7 -
shef-p
Iamh,. weak
good and chows 'a wilco lam',
19.50 'to 11-.50; chic- aid I t tt
shorn 21.75.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Celebrate
PURE FRESH
'GROUND BEEF 319c 
i*xlierixt& BOLOGNA
YOUNG TENDER BROAD BREAST TOM
URKEYS
Sliced, or By The Piece
25,















OUTLASTS 3 GIANT SIZE TUBES! S ve up to
28c. Fits eaesily on bathroom shelf.
5-0Z. BORDENS



















































OLD DUTCH LARGE 250 SIZE
CLEANSER SCOTT TOWELS
2 cans 23c 35c
2
PUREX BLEACH .
































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market











































Ten Years Ago Today
, Ledger & Times File
Cash donations for the Friendship Train from resi-
dents of this community totaled $188.00, Bill Presson,
president of the Veterans Club at the college, stated to-
lay. The drive for contributions to help starving Euro-
co,
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED -ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
peans, sponsorvl by the veterans organization, ended
last night.
There are 300 reserve seat season tickets available
for sale for the Murray State Teachers College home
basketball games for the 1947-48 season. The price is
$10.60 and the ticket is transferable. There are 11
games on the 1947-48 home schedule.
Linda Sue Cook, eight days old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Cook, Sycamore Street, died Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30.
Three cabin site subdivisions containing 226 lots on
the shore of Kentucky Lake are being offered for lease
by the TVA.
Earl Scherffius and family of Cleveland, Ohio., are
visiting his famliy, Mr. apd Mrs. Tony Scherffius of Lynn




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tIPI — This week
in Manhattan:
The Paris sack ahd the feed
sack came together in a rare
type of fashion show at a local
hotel. High style designers turn-
ed their skills to "farmer" fab-
rics as a feature of the. fifth
annual National Cotton B a g
Sewing Contest. Number one
silhouette was the chemise, or
sack, in a variety of paisley
and floral prints. Ten thousand
•
PAGE SEVEN:.
women entered the contest, co-
sponsored by the National Cot-
ton Council and the Necchi Sew-
ing Machine Co.
The three finalists, each of
whom won a week in Man-
hattan and a new sewing ma-
chine, were Mrs. Fred Sowers,
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Mrs. Ha-
rold Vestal, Niangua, Mo., and
Mrs. Carl - Arnton, Columbia
Heights, Minn.
What • is your fashion I-Q?
One New York jewelry firm
hopes to find out through ques-
tionnaires distributed to appro-
ximately one million women.
The firm (Emmons) sells through
the home party system so. as
i• spokesman said, "will have
a captive audience" for the quiz.
Sample questions, in case you
want to brush up ahead of
time:
"The fur which has made
this year's "comeback" is, (a)
raccoon. (b) mink, (c) beaver,
and (d) fox.
"Of the following well-known
fashion names, one is a photog-
rapher, (a) Nettie Rosenstein,
lb) Richard Avedon. (c) Hubert
deGivenchy and (d) Mr. John.
Today's typical secretary is
more apt to be a baby-sitter
at home than a knee sitter at
the office. 0 n e stenographisi
equipment concern • (Underwood)
came out with ' a "light bulb'''.
which be ads, and predicted
homes of -the future will havC
window shades, draperies and:
other furnishings, which light up
at the touch- of a button.
The forecast came from Wes!
tinghouse, which this week in-
troduced an electro-luminescen1
bulb. This means. explained the
company, that sheets of glasi.
metal or plastic can be made
to produce light by application
of a coat of phosphor. When
power is turned on. the phosphor
glows.







DELICIOUS HOT OR COLD
55c
MESH Dressed Hens 37c 
PURE Ground Beef 3. 99c
10 to 12 LB. AVERAGE WORTHMORE 
. PICNIC
TURKEYS 39! BACON _ 45E HAMS 35!
N
ERN ‘ffsTYLE 
. MG' BAG, 29Cisiiiiir GRAVY 33c
AIM
. 0 ft h
Can 














































HEINZ BABY FOOD - - MB - 3 cans 29c
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD CHEESE 2  lb. box 79c
CHERRY KING PIE CHERRIES can 11 9c
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY bifiti redrt[Tt/rIt rth-4,
MAXWELL HOUSE — 1-Lb. Can
COFFEE 89c
Make Your Holiday Meals A Treat...
— TRY OUR —
FRESH SLAW
AndFRESH COCONUT
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s-411W ;IWO 1)etter Dresses jidiaiihorekffims
NYLON BABY DOLL 'Ca Xs. " 64 84"111"1
PAJAMAS i sa 19g in s 
0
1 $2.98 jo 53;
ei -.gr •••• ...4 98
"
.••
111""4412ollow- •••- . -











Zti Yekt AxiAskInxi "ext 0,4 /Z,A ft; WI
• t
42410 el e , Siie 10-18_ •LAdies Nylon Gowns -1, ‘r-.:r, !.1% Assprted Col-ors, Styles• 1,
lf!nt - - blue - Palk
sir Lotv - Drew Lergth SForty 
g 149. rpo• - LãIa - Sizes 32-40. • Cotton Dres,ses 41,
To$5j8 1 $5.58 Zu .10.98 0.50ifNylon Bed Jacket I g"
,e AO- le- Cllors
=/
.6f:= ;.`.4 iarT31 Via ifW It= • • IAN V".": = WO I







LADIES SUPS NYLON 4• . 711.98 & s2.98 ti Si 48 JO '42.45hi 
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Red - Waite _
It3 - ck NV! it.
s1.00 $149
• s: atm or- mist. AIM'
Ali1E5
MENG GOWNS
- up- 47 $t 10
" 98 & s.; • 0 9"4,•• 
: asso 1•4•14.41,
I Ail 1 LS
.93-S 2.98
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19c - 3 pr. ‘1.00
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Deck Yourself Out This
Christina Season in a New Suit
From the Belk-Settle Store
Men,s Suits
•$2.950 to 5750  •




Latest colors and style! We have the
nil Te$13116101 3IPZI X53143,2414511101111VS100114.163•111110FM.51•41161116111011131111Kilain
Mens Top Coats
All Sizes in the Latest Materials, Colors and
g Styles. New Colors.Sport Coat to fit you. 
W
W
$1995 to $3495 i 
$21995 t° $5 750
1
0 6 SISCIMMOugi AM IsiMISIGASIzsi Suit MANN IN 9240.453 =it soil mina 1161=3 MI Asii xvii maw =Vail mai Itta 3a3•23 vA 3eLiPAIA YRS WYE'. V...; ReaVsVelii5egi ROMS Ina faki its,zii MENAMINKUSIIIIIIIIMARtlainl
I 





DAN RIVER WRINKLE-SHED1 1"98Letagt;ei
gW comegsesa3L-=';Ismaesisisinalscenzsasen
g Men's Rayon . Flannel i
g
N a /la XS 32a lizZ Z•-• .X.I gt5:Mg lea 3W1 rzi A% MAMA= :!•M -41111ii Ina Ma Ma Rt3 m 'Mkt MU:a Ma Ali VA SO Aii 15i MO WA leSi 3W =A 3t54 nii Mini Mil Mit Mina 3116,21g MR A =3 OSA Ali 3Z:43:51 MI 05130M IC.; wMEN'S 8 
g




1N Black - White - Red — With Long Sleeves ii
i 
Regular and Long in As, Bs, Cs and Di





$298 & $398 
1 690 — 3 for $2.05 1 wa'153"6"ftiligw4k"g"*".""i Corduroy Sport Shins$198 each w g Bars.m.ymp.k.msymmieuvo, g MACHINE WASHABLE
g g
% ;Van X53 MO MEM-I 312:Pi3te =3 VA WSW WA stai =A VA "Zit ;"•.: 't rai TAMS )153 MI 1 Ata 3rSi rICRIlleSi J1543NROW1504611i1 SA IszaWilea Ina MRS 3053 Mg NO VS I t MEN'S WHITE 1 gg g if 
g 
Green - Charcoal - Brown - Maroon - Blue
MEN'S COMBED COTTON GINGHAM Men's Underwear by B.V.D. g Tee Shirts $398 each
White Tee Shirts . . 890 —3 for $2.65  590 — 2 for $1.00
g atalessesanazle,„Inmagesieseneeianatiazisatessyssittayasaraastia
MEN'S RAYON GABARDINE
Wash & Wear Robes:5 Black Tee Shirts ' 980 each g Nylon Reinforced Neck
- 
690 — 3 for $2.05 g anacrateassal-zmisalatasamakf
SPORT SHIRTS
Washes Easily and Dries Quickly
Sizes S - M - L 
/ Under Shirts 
$898 
w Briefs 
/ Fancy Boxer Shorts 890
890 — 3 for $2.65
FRUIT OF THE LOOM g
MEN'S
Flannel
# LONG SLEEVE REGULAR COLLAR
c
Ivy League Form Fit - Siezs S-M-L
SLACKz PLAIDS - STRIPES and CHECKS
$3.98
g
v, Charcoal Gray, and Brown,.
- Light Gray, Navy Blue, 1--stavamixavaxszsmaziamisizoianswinammassimixamme
1495 GINGHAM SPORT SHIRTS
% 
.
1 MACHINE WASHABLE i1 g Briefi .





Fagg flaC MI ils EaMit !III EgtEllogNM 
g TS:ft:WM VW WOK WNW Eft EIMIC DK En 1111211 OK Illal/MCIALIMWEI MN
1 RAYON - COTTON - WOOL and NYLON
• •
DR1-DON WASH 'N WEAR
Assorted Stripes - Plaids and Checks
Sizes S-M-L-XL





FRUIT OF THE LOOM 1 Heavy Athletic SocksIg ailaway. te now/ 1 U,i9n,d_e3r fScwhsogs 1
.









i g issasavalsavzstactostarsatalamiusamaimaarmavataiwammaiWI .1--, ' AM WA MI WM ' SsI 7sitIrt r- 1 RS Ma legi 7e4 L"-113414111011113 XS AL MEN'S COTTON MEN'S CO' MOM P2533111114;M- 1:9125MS 25311•13/a601111.119411116116 NOM= 
1 CAR COATS 1 g 
SPORT
g TTON
N I 'WING' DRESS SHIRTS I Fully Lined 100% Wool I g ARGYLE SOCKS 
g
MEN'S PLASTIC
SOCKSRAINCOATS ' Regular Collar, Short Collar, French Cuffs 
Men's Rayon & All Wool g
N with Spread Collar. Collar guaranteed not : roys, Regular, Long, Short)! 790 - 3 for $2.35 131 90 - 3 pr. for $1.00g $1695 to $1995 -
ti Solid, Stripes, Fancy, Cordu- M
-.-r':'—'..e'''? 
1 Sizes 25 to 50 
Yezig SIIK VAMIC Wit MIMI kw EatiVet SACIONCSIKIIIIIS OK i'lgatiMP
g MEN't
§ 
Welded Seams That Won't Rip or Come Apart
Regulars and Long in Sizes S-M-L a Xi. 
to roll or curl and to outwear the body—or
a new shirt FREE! 1 
tatimiwo,zwasamemovavorm " and students.
N $298 to $498 i 
--White-or Assorted Colors 
1 i 
$698 to $1495 1 
STRETCH SOCKS




ts ..., YOUR GUY
N I
§ MEN'S V-NECK 
triessesive3•esammitaanxvcasivesecssamoesesesegeows,
!MEN'S — White and Pastels
ORLON SWEATERS 
IBroadcloth Dress Shirts $198 1
araxiFisansamateasimegmlani3exuassaasagnammaniesceaegsra 
FOR
h MEN'S WASHABLE RAYON i Stripes. Checks - Fancies
a N I Gabardine Sport Shirts of the rainbow.,,: and solids! Every color
Grey - Blue - Beige - Red
N $2.98 each
$1°° & $1"N Other Styles to . . . . $5.98 I $198 I
N ,,„.., 3/0.M5130451G" ".: * fis;iMI wcles-m-• .-.:. - itsi Iti 2•13tea les .c;i nos jes3 gig 301 ItiFml 3;eg3egnq ler yeg•smtvrila AtaleS.M.1 %ISMS OM 111110•AMI MO Ma MI Itta IM;;MI WA X•3 WI 31:51 Itt3'S ASS =‘,A VISIMS ',..' WA 322a Ita =•I'Srs3 Msa 0..1. 2:13W! VssIASS MS3 legi =MIAS 1130 SW MiltfliA655533114inallitiMalialtliallaillMiiillanlif‘all
N BELK-SETTLE COMPANY m 
i
g atm pag ystagg sac og gag Era Ka. Erz ms is,IN I 
ARGYLES and FANCY
1 79c or 3 pr. for $2"
I
; Men,s Belts!, ...................
BARGAINS ON MEN'SI
g Narrow - Medium and g HEAVY COTTON ARGYLES
GEM DANDY & HICKOK g
g Wide Width-4 1 NYLON STRETCH SOCKSMany Colors, Patterns g LIGHT WEIGHT ARGYLES
Values to 790 
to $,50 I . 
59c
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; Merchandise And Other
Th
M '
A•azztrzis: 3::•1 NO Z1 =i13eSi 31431:6•14W1C4 =I lecessammaxi IIIIMM103116.411.41101elpinCroaiiiimInfanimmittrilMacimaysimasisimimi minoincAvaiMUNistavairgaiiIMINIMIUMISMIUMMINLINEWVAIraysaio
I
Print DRESSES .1 Ladies
$2.98 & $3.98 I Knitg
LADIES
House Co sat -- Suit
•
LADIES COTTON
Cotton - Nylon - Flannel g DRESSES
s298tos10.98 Size 10-18N 1;, 
Ladies Nylon Gowns II 
azweavoi.,:lasasatemeimiszcKsocvsassssoiko g Assorted Colors, Styles
LADIES
Long - Dress Length - ShfirtY 
1 i $19.50 
w. .- !i. Mirit..•  Wisteria - Coral ue - Pink g
- !I i4.4 
- Lilac'- White. Sizes 32-40. 1 Cotton Dresses 1g • To I
---, - . . $5,98 11q $5.98tos10.98 1 $39.50 i.......,„.....„....,,.......„.....: I 
I
- ..fA
i .ue_ Pink - White - Lilac 1 OK MIME= kz4 MC VW IS4 M 14:4 . sti414 .141 ISI ti:m Mc 1:sz






on Bed Jacket 1
g Better Dresses 
gg
g' MacShoreBlouses:il 
Medium and Large t
i , I
• • % 1. 1 it'l i •'/
i,
:Al 4
$5.98!NZ * sassassy_a,.-:..- .-7..- •: .,----.: z... ECIAIEMEMEKEZtrallAiteittit _-•Z i-= tit: Plastic Rain boats
Ti
F,












Mil asamcwz •xszimmillnaula3t, wc ws WURF52:3=1,33151XFIZE' -similar:nixing =Awl its mg lesm-•=4 Ara g
N LADIES a g g




OUR HISTORY . V.
ri' _ Red .r., _ w h it e _ :12_10 g .-m mt. •-zi,=.1ammm.:_ 4.- EztEssass os ), -T. issussissaszt il•alintwic wasorsoys:_zinsten wawa sta 1 -•:•, istifsstss•sicsisslAttill
IA In Red - Balek - White i
I now $3.98 i i









-; BEMBERG .GOWNS i
rink _ Blue 
0 F:lo Top and Botrn S iie 32-40
g
O LADIES 
I Call them car coats, motor
1
sizes 3448 ft sawn-11:o- xs; Ina -.1)es•Im-P.---- vas:Ansi r:14=3 •:-.9. ma no ro. :
7.1
N
al J4C7.=:, 't. .z.'"' 733 7rt 7/5! NO g. ' =4 WI Wilt0.31Mt. -....3 Alii zsa$ .98 & SJ*98 ' Blue Swan PANTIES
LADIES ' I.li " S . ?
' 4' $ .'
the fashion. Our collection in-
coats, shorter-than-long coats
...whatever the name, they I Ladies
rl. 59c to $1.49 
t,,,, ,,
, ( 
eludes many new views of this
*74:A OUTING-GOWNS 
0
O ,,...„..„..,  -=asoszooss;lz--iwsiinnssiniail.OBSIL 
ticip-Ulitii--tiiiii .. . come see.
Special'7% SfYlivi and I'ink Sizes 32-48 LADIES i 4 1
.4 4
OA .: • . $1.98 & $...
-i
...*
-. A", AAMICII0 =7 ..Z.F ZO 1:53.7...1$
Z.95 0 RAYON PANTIES
I 
( $10" to $16" 
1 COATBAN-ION I 25c - 5 pr. $J1.400 I ,.;•\ Assorted Styles and Colors





) g •tsT • 7:: Ina zAmonv.s-irz-, leo as• sesi silo v = ,r.. - rinisscsoissigit - .sma 31si
A--ort_e(1 C_olors t RAYON PANTIES il ( B E L K ; -S A L E3 • $3.984 =7.98 • a, 0
4 . BAN-LON g kraciA•...wort,ws,iwk=:-- sysami-zi --!•,.._=Isamssz g COATS ( SETTLE is1 8.001117.:•:. Z4 =125!=" -- W WI FY 29, 74..7 7_ , zo 7.,,,m19:F•
Cardigan ST4EATERS 11P. COTTON SLIPS
LA DI ES
tili $7098 t 0 )
$5.98' & $8.98 -
B.,v,,lar or ILI!'
; $24.50 








F T53115;5311Xi IIIM•11M-PAI Solid and FancyMany Styles and Colors
$2.98 to $3.98PAJAMAS $8.98 to $24.98 a( kcat'1111 SSIK MI ?E•Z Mit Mt MEM -Aft. .YOU Milli( liVg IA>
Small - Medium - Large
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Deck Yourself Out This
Christina Season in a New Suit
From the Belk-Settle Store
Men,s Suits
$2950 to $5750













X5131:53 xS An InanninginalOn InSal2Min110 nininin Oa
Mens Top Coats
All Sizes in the Latest Materials, Colors and
Styles. New Colors.
$2995 to $57503
aniasszasaussassanowissanamouniumaignmanuanausamanamosmaionsweavazrzsminanianseo NS in SS ma NV; An Pn An =MI wanswizassacassznanawassmonaissinamwas
Turtle Neck Polo Shirts BROADCLOTH PAJAMASSolid and Fancy — Button Fronts
Black - White - Red — With Long Sleeves g Regular and Long in As, Bs, Cs and Ds
$$1982" & $3". each
quisyceseswic;wiissawsnanqww3wswswarig3----inawsesslerawalcssiclesimeanaliamegwinizemesswm-Teszesziessoawsitslemesi)
MEN'S COMBED COTTON GINGHAM 
Wash & Wear Robes, Black Tee Shirts  980 each
White Tee Shirts . . 890 —3 for $2.65
W Under Shirts  690 —3 for $2.05-
w Briefs  890 — 3 for $2.65
I Fancy Boxer Shorts 890 —3 for $2.65
N saitaisiwinzAgzs.muzissea WI A-Aszamiaieialca3c,- --,itimmusangs3c-i 13cossacsi len Yeax,; Mg AM za xsei ma szg sen VS ;:si In =3 Yn Xs& =COM Sliana3:n Iiii n "VA ma 1163 31t, M92$3 72:a na W.., •MEN'S 80




I: Charcoal Gray, and Brown, g
; Light Gray, Navy Blue, "g
Medium Gray.
Ivy League - Plain
$998 to $1495
Rin /163 WOin NS Jen MI IsT IMAM
g Men's Rayon - Flannel g
c.
411*
Washes Easily and Dries Quickly
_ Sizes S - M - L
$898
N NOM WA Yin )2.1 mit sw3 z.' 31:13 3:va 30JI iesi ft • z. rss willOSASCA3103 ft-1 MSIOSI leSS 300410S 4. '300101 AZI3C31053 ft- 11ssessicanalrazasysa SUM= lea in 111M 101





Welded Seams That Won't Rip or Come Apart gi
Regulars ,and Long in Sizes S-M-L& XL
$2" to $4"
re.: I =3 =Atm z.1 • gts.s rsA Z;1 Ata ft.:M1 yea 7rn 1
tgotil In MO *533L.";1121311541,16 1L.3 'G'C ASS 30413.05113 miyealinAFSINCIRM,MEN'S — White and Pastels
'WING' DRESS SHIRTS
Regular Collar, Short Collar, French Cuffs
with Spread Collar. Collar guaranteed not
to roll or curl and to outwear the body—or
a new shirt FREE!
White or Assorted Colors
MEN'S V-NECK
IBroadcloth Dress Shirts $198ORLON SWEATERS /in ••=,s In on an In itS sag in In Min tin sn Pin 70,1•VE ra
Grey - Blue . Beige - Red 
MEN'S WASHABLE RAYON
'
2.98 each Gabardine Sport Shirts$ Sizes S M - L - XL
Other Styles to . . . . $5.98 $1."
$2,98
Wu nu yez11?=11111aVISTAKTIziNat !Mtn
Stripes - Checks - Fancies




FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Shorts





590 — 2 for $1.00
ocsvasirtsoctsao.,zottssitc.symisak.
MEN'S
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
69¢ — 3 for $2.05
NICONSIMMaik,zi,,ZWILWILEMWMPAS I
MEN'S
1FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Under Shorts 1
490 — 3 for $2.45 1.1
ik
Men's Solid and Fancy I
CAR COATS




$1695 to $1995 • ti Solid, Stripes, Fancy, Cordu- g; roys, Regular, Long, Short g
and students.
Sizes 25 to 50
$698 to $1495
Men sBeltsg
GEM DANDY & HICKOK. g






LONG SLEEVE REGULAR COLLAR
Ivy League Form Fit - Siezs S-M-L





DRI-DON WASH 'N WEAR
Assorted Stripes - Plaids and Checks
Sizes S-M-L-XL
$29'




Green - Charcoal - Brown - Maroon - Blue
$398 each





Var Mc fog MOM Anal eattlir YAK ouwavat 111•111MNOLMINS Well
RAYON - COTTON - WOOL and NYLON
Heavy Athletic Socks
White Only — Sizes 8 to 13
49
ownalsswayszmwswamszwominsaijousszemswisasawawwatuwanan




790 - 3 for $2.35 11390 - 3 pr. for $1.00











59c 2 pr. for $1°i ft ' ft•310A100101%.t ftr. .•, .10A W 011 S0g3ft7 ft, " sziaftingiess3usagsstsaiesimavaaIrF3 ft-7vssmsa ea wiesswticiaws in MIMES vsicielg in pa 'mug left AFs.soyeattalizav,;z40.3w.clesvsz3lessisassAnem-7-:._- w.tlelawm7.12sxv:aldfl Ma It'711FN leg ra iegc WA Z:41W3 MO Asa Rta 3tnAilIta swanszna on tips nisintin nano
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Make Money With Classifieds







• Get plenty of rest
• Eat regular well balanced meals
• Supplement your diet with vitamins
• Stay out Of crowds
• Keep a safe distance from perbonS
who are coughing or sneezing
• Wash hands frequently
Our Prescription Deportment
is at your service
a are working hand-in-hand with the doctors and
a iatth agencies of this community to' help protect
• aur family against Asian Flu. -Cheek withiour
.loctor if any of the following symptoms appear:
• Fever • Sore Throat '
• Chills. • • Coughing
• Headache • Muscular Aches. Soreness
Complete line of sickroom needs
YOUR jellit DRUG STORE
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK -- The chan-
nel swim...
Frank Sinatra suffered a gun-
powder wound when a .38 blank
weir off too close 'to- the back
01 h neck during filming of his
Nov. 29  ABC-TV sh.iw, "A Gun
A! H. Bak." The bandage he f •
: wears thraugh the episiode is for
real. Incidertally. ABC-TV, Ms-
, turbi..i by Sinatra's low ratings,
Is llYing to coax more live
sh 'we eut .4 hem.
I Nat -radi<4 and MT. and NI
_Alien have just ab
-e.:1 a deal tar a husband




•aar-old product of Mickey
• ney and Mar!tra Vickers.
Ices his TV debut in "The
vanized Yankee." a Dec. 3
ring on CBS-TVs Playhouse
•
• Jan Davis Weds
S rozcr Janette DaVi5 a n cl
Fr -% two members
the Arthur Godfrey family. -
.y iied the knot on Pct. 1 -
•,! .,ielle is 'a member of
tal vifrey production staff ...
; Morrow and Fred Friendly
al-_ting on seven hours of f.:11
the:v -shot of Harry Truman. The
; former President is turn':
*nen :all TV interview d.•
, until a show is hashed out of
B.rig Crosby has decided
! pull sit of a planned CBS week-
ly r.,d:o show as well as ti
CBS-TV spec he was slotted
on Dec. 11—Crceiby'sn ext
with the airwaves is 
Christ,Eve when he capers. in tellis third
annual "tang With Bing."
Television recorcn some sort
of milestone NOv. 27 when ABC-
TV beams out "Bamberger's
Thor,Itige.eini Parade of Light"
—the pageant will feature a
itraffe pulling a cage, inside of
which heavyweite champ Floyd
Patters.:an will stage a wrest:Mg
match with a gorilla. Gaby II.
CBS-TV is planni ng to reAnci-
tate the old "Suspense" show.
Merriman Bows Out
Oivsek-outs: Randy Merriman
is out as h ‘st 4 CBS-TV's "the
, Big parAr• — Ted Steele is
shaping up as hi, replacement
. Sharbutt has pulled out
if ABC'-TV' , • You Trust
Your Wife" with Bill Ninuno
inking over.
Robert Taylor, who treats TV
like Asian flu, breaks bis -rto
TV", rule when he introduces an
upcoming "Navy Log" show,
"lielldavers Over Greece."
The price of fame: After her
rend'Aion of "Jailhouse Hoek" on
'Your Hit Parade," Ginny Gib-





It's the BALANCE of ingre-
dients in baking powder Cillt
governs its leavening ac-
tion. Only when these are
scientifically balanced can
you be sure of uniform ac-
bon in the miring bowl plus
that final, balanced rise to
light and fluffy texture in the
oven... That's the story of
Clabber Girl's balanced dou-










exciting taste surprise of red ripe
strawberries, touched with the magic
of macaroon. The whole family
will love this bright new holiday
treat. Try some?
• ;
GET YOUR THANKSGIVING FOODS NOW 41 rl ROGER LOW PRI.- tS






























KROGER FLAVORY GOLDEN MELL(.#64




  JAR n9C
NO. 303
































— — — — LB. 39c
3-4 lbs. 39,c,
DUCKLINGS 55






























2 16-oz. Can 25c
16-oz, 100
HAMBURGER SLICES _ 290
HEIFETZ TINY
SWEET PICKLES ___-23-A7- 490
SARAN WRAP  25-FT.ROLL 334
NABISCO CREO





CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 NO. 300CANS 29
MESH RED-RIPE—READY TO FIX FOR YOUR HOLIDAY MEAL
CRANBERRIES 2
U. S. NO.1 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FANCY





fitIESC RiiiouTs ,B. 19c 41 OCCCeiT
INIA
STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 






HIGHWAY PATROL STARRING BRODERICK CRAWFORD--KFVS TV THURS., 10:00 P.M.
I WE CASHCHECKS8 a.m. to 6 p.m.8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
,
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